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PRICE ONE GENT

. l o s t ,
Cigars
Look Alike

But there's a difference in the
smoking—same with cigar stores
—some good, some bad. Don't
trust to luck—buy where you are
always certain of a good smoke—
that's

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

o or Reave vour name
at the publication
office, 718 0£atti»
son avenue, and a
carrier will deliver

tV Sail? edition of the
f Soumal to. vou for sijt
° cents

Pants Pressed
2O CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
' Suits cleaned, 50 cents.

Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P A K O N S T O H ,

Vpitalxs. 641 Oookman Ararat.

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
0AJ3H PBXOBB.

M. L. WEINSTEIN,
Tasting Building. Asbury Park.

; SHELBY \/J^
ELECTBI0 IiAMPS

give twice the service of any other bnlb'
and save their cost the first month.

25c. Each.

FARADAY &W00D8DM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 000KMAN AVENUE,
Adjoining the Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
MONET TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

Real EBtate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

IS YOUR
HOUSE
FOR RENT v

Send us full particulars at once
and we will find a good tenant.
Owners who take advantage of
this opportunity at once will
secure an early rental, as the
demandjfor houses has begun.

TWINING &
VANSANT

M O N M O U T H BUILDING
Mattlaon and Bond

BODY OF INFANT
IN AJgUMP HEAP

tyas Wrapped in Rags and
Lying in a Dishpan-^Cdr-

oner Investigated.
The dead body of a new-born white

male child was found yesterday' on a
dump heap about a mile weBt of Asbury
Park.

An Italian junkman, the eo£ln-law of
Joseph Roblno, made the discovery.

He was driving along the Shakespeare
road from Corllea avenue to Spring-
wood avenue. Fifty feet from the road,
OD the east side, be saw what looked^to
him like a bundle of old rags.

The junkman jumped from his wagon,
and approaching the spot, saw that the
rags were lying In an old tin dlsbpan.

He hauled, out an old torn striped shirt.
Wrapped Inside was the body of a male
Infant.

The junkman left the scene as fast as he
could get away. Driving toward West
Park he met James Bowles and told him
of the discovery.

Bowies proceeded at once to township
headquarters. Here be told his story to
Chief of Police Gravatt, Constables Ham-
mell, White and Hubbert, and a dozen
others who were standing around. '

The; officer* started at once for the
Shakespeare road. They bad not pro-i
ceeded a block before a hundred curious
persons were trailing behind them. The
crowd increased with every block, and
was made up of nearly five hundred of
•the curious when'the dump heap was
r e a c h e d / '"''' •{••'''•• '. V • '•;; f ' / • ;

Chief Gravatt took charge of the case;
He detailed Constables White and Ham-
mell to guard the rags and its contents
while he returned to township headquar-
ters and telephoned to Coroner Flock at
Long Branch, who ordered the body to be
removed to Sexton's undertaking estab-
lishment, in the rags which covered It.

Coroner Flock and Dr. 3. T. Rose held
a postmortem examination. Theconclu.
slon reached was that the child was dead
when born. \

HELD ON TWO CHARGES.
Alfred1km, Accuse* offtotSery and As-

sault and Battery, Locked Up in
freehold Jail.

Alfred Sims was taken to Freehold this
morning. In default of $400 ball. He was
held on two charges, one for assault and
battery on EUwood Meyers and the other
for robbing John H. Sparling. The lat-
ter charge is the more serious.

On Wednesday night Sparling went to
Kate Bundy'B house on Atkins avenue,
and while there met Sims. Sims left the
house, and was followed a little later by
Sparling. In the yard Sims Is said to
have attacked Sparling, knocked him
down, and carried away his silver watch,
purse and a pocket-knife.

Last night he had a hearing before
Magistrate Dodd, who held him under
$200 ball to await the action of the next
grand jury. For pointing the revolver at
Meyers he was held In $200 ball by Magis-
trate Cross.

L. 0. Hubbert delivered him to Sheriff
Davis this morning. '.

LOW DEATH RATE.

With Population of 30,000 In Summer,
Asbury Park Had in 1900 Only

S3 Deaths.

The vital statistics of Asbury Park for
the year ending December 81, 1900, show
39 marriages, 32 births and 53 deaths.
The law compels the records of all deaths
to be filed before a burial certificate can
be Issued, while i n the case of' births,
physicians have thirty days In which to
record them. •

The death rate Is very low, when it is
considered that the population of Asbury
P,ark for three months In the year Is often
as high as 80,000

Joseph C. W. Stout at Death's Door.

Joseph C. W, Stout of Loch Arbour is
lying dangerously ill with fever at Tala-
poo a, Ga. His condition was BO critical
a few days ago that his brother, Lawyer
Wesley B. Stout, was sent for. Mr. Stoat
continued to grow worse, and yesterday
Mrs. Stout, his mother, was telegraphed
to come south at once if she wanted to see
her son alive. - - . .:

' Strickland Funeral Tomorrow.

The funeral of William H. Strickland,
who died on Wednesday, will take place
tomorrow at 1 o'clock from his fiite resi-
dence, 69 Delaware avenue, Ocean Grove-
Bev. William Franklin will officiate.

• For Rent.
, Cheap j for winter to good parties.' Im •

mediate possession can be had. House of 6
rooms. M.' M.) Crogbie's houses.1.508
Main'street.—rA:dv. >

LIFE INSURANCE

Assembly Bill Designed to
Prevent Rebates May

Cause Trouble.
Included in the list of bills now await-

ing action In the Assembly of this state'ls
one which, If enacted, may result In a life
insurance rate war likely to prove bene-
ficial to the Insured or those who insure
hereafter. It 1B known as' Assembly' 86,

'was introduced by Mr. Williams of Essex,
and is referred to as a measure repealing
an act designed to prevent life insurance
companies or their agents from giving
rebates or otherwise discriminating in the
matter of issuing policies.'

The bill, too, was Intended, or referred
to as being Intended, to bar discrimina-
tion on account of race or color, but its
principal object was alleged to be a limit
to the possibility of new companies secur-
ing a foothold by offering better induce-
ments than the companies then existing.
It was enacted about the same time as the
"Elsele paid-up-policy bill," and .was
viewed as a rider to that measure.
* A fine was Imposed for the violation of
any provision of the act, and in addition
thereto the company or any of its agents,
violating the act were denied the right to
continue the business of insurance. .

Now, It.1s Intimated the Influence which
secured the passage of the measure has
no further use for Its features and desires
its repeal. It Is possible, too, that being'
In a position to offer strong Inducements
the companies doing the largest business
will soon find, it possible to wreck their
less formidable rivals.

JERSEY SHY ON BABIES.

Dr. Mitchell Finds the Decline of Rate
— in Births to be Fally Twenty—

per. Cent..

New Jersey Is shy on babies. This dis-
covery was made yesterd ay > when the
State Board or Health began tabulating
fhe birth rates for the different towns and
counties for 1900. The decline In the
usual rate will be close to 20 per cent.'

Dr. Henry Mitchell of Asbury Park,
secretary of the State Board nf.Health,
was the one to first notice the discrepancy.
He found It to be general in tht state,
though there were local exceptions where
babies were as numerous as ever, and'As-
bury Park Is holding its end up very well,
indeed. :

The greatest falling off was in the
northern sections of New Jersey, with
Hoboken showing the largest decrease in
diminutive additions to the population.

Other towns show almost as great a set-
back. On the surface Secretary Mitchell
can find no apparent good reasons for the
decline. In fact, he Is sure that It Is due
to laxity In recording births.

THE TOON WAS CAT.

Alderman Invited City Officials to Supper
and Get Revenge for TricK Played

on Him.

Alderman August Kroeger of Perth
Am boy, after the meeting of the City
Council Monday night,'invited bis col-
leagues" to~th'e^aeke'r"Hou8e7where"he^
said-.be had prepared a raccoon-supper.
The aldermen,, with other city officials,
accepted the Invitation, and passed several
hours around the festive board. It was
noticed that Alderman Kroeger barely
tasted the flesh.

The gracious host is how showing his
fellow-members the raccoon, which they
supposed, they ate, still In the icebox. He
tells them that the *'coon" they were
served with was a cat. The alderman
looks upon his disgusted colleagues with'
delight.

Several' months ago Alderman Kroeger
attended what was supposed to be a veni-
son supper at Hartmann'a Hotel. It was
given by the German Singing Society.
After the guests had eaten heartily, four
of the members, carried a goat skin, filled
with old robber, Into the dining roomy
and It was then learned that the "venison"
they ate was the flesh of a goat brought,
from South Amboy. , Alderman Eroeger
determined to wipe out the grudge on his
fellow-members of the council.

Howell Leave* It With' Legislature.
Representative Benjamin F. Howell has

written, in a letter concerning the plan to
redlatrlct New Jersey .under the provisions
of the Burlelgh bill, that whatever the
Jersey Legislature may do will be satis-
factory to him, '

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon
A .P. & 0. Q. bank building. Office hours.O
a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas administered—advS-8-1

. An $8 overcoat for $8.75 at Surprise
•Clothing Store, 614 Cookman avenue.—
Adv, 21-3.

Everybody reads the .JOUBNAL, •• ,.: •••

PROPOSED RIVAL
FOR RAILROADS

SyndicateWould Build Steam-
ers to Connect With

Trolley at Hook.
The wealth of traffic which has been

Controlled for years by the railroads'be-
tween New York and the Jersey shore
summer resorts, has moved prominent
Wall street capitalists to action. A syn-
dicate is being formed and should, its
present plans mature, a trolley line con-
necting with a fleet of New York steam-
ers wl(l run through all the Jersey shore
resorts as far south as Point Pleasant. It
is proposed, with cheaper fares and
freight rates, to bid for a share of this
section's lucrative summer patronage.

The new dock built at Atlantic High-
lands last year only one hundred yards
west of the railroad pier, where the Cen-
tral boats Monmouth and Sandy Hook
now transfer their passengers,' is ready
for use, and at the' disposal of the syndi-
cate. July.,1 Is set as the date when the
new service will open. Representatives
of the syndicate a»e now securing right
of way over the new ground for the troi-

, which is said to cut off four miles
from the Central's present route to Long
Branch. '

Over the present all-rail and Sandy
Hook routes, It takes one hour and three-
quarters to make the run between New
\ ork and Long Branch. Over the pro-
posed new route the time will be cut down
to one hour and a half, say the capitalists.

The promoters say all they really need
to do to complete their plans Is to lay
tracks between Atlantic Highlands and
Long' Branch, charter or build steamers to
connect New York with this terminal of
the tiolley, and the line will be ready for
operation.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various Secret Ofdora
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening: —~^~
-• Asbury Council, No. 23, Jr. O. U. A. M,
in Appleby building, at 8 o'clock.

Monmouth .Lodge, No. 107, Enights of
JSjiihUuyin Wineklerthall, at 8 rfAoefc. ; ,
' SimoniaiWCoUrt.No: 1, Tribe of Ben Hnr,
Manning building, at 8 o'clock.

Receiver Clark of the Chosen Friends,
which has many members in New Jersey,
says the total liabilities of the order are
$774,374. In addition to all these claims
there are protested checki which will bring
the total indebtedness far above $800,000.
The creditors may get 3 cents on the dollar.

Arrangements were completed last nignt
for a great demonstration of Red Men, to
be held in Trenton Wednesday, February
13. There will be a parade of all the tribes
of> the order, and in the evening there will
be a monster banquet'in Turner Hall, *'A
"feature of the occasion'will be a contest in
the work of conferring the,adoption degree
of the order, with Assanpipk Tribe of Tren-
ton and the Eetawa Tribe of Tullytown, as
contestants.' - • • - ,

William Newcorn of Plainfield, gr^at
sachem of the Red Men of New Jersey, is
preparing his annual report, which will be
presented in book form to the New Jersey
tribeB"Within tfie~neit month. The total
increase of membership in the order in
the state during the past year has been
1,650.'

Asbury Council, Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, has prepared an en-
tertainment for tonight, at the close of the
meeting. The talent comes from New
York. __
: The Grand Lodge of New Jersey, Free
and Accepted Masons, concluded its annual
session in Trenton yesterday by the election
and installation of officers. ' A cable of sym-
pathy was sentJEing Edward VII of Eng-
land. These officers were chosen: Grand
master, Joseph JE. Moore, Jersey City; dep-
uty grand master, W. Holt Apgar, Trenton;
senior grand warden, John H. Watkins,
Newark; junior grand warden, Benjamin F-
Wakefield, Passaic; grand treasurer, Charles
Bechtel, Trenton; grand secretary, Thomas
H. R. Redway, Trenton; deputy grand sec-
retary, William D. Rutan, Newark; grand
ohaplain, Rev. Dr. Otis A. Glazebrook,
Elizabeth; deputy grand chaplain. Rev. Dr.
William H. Morgan, Newark; grand in.
structor, Henry S. HaineB, Burlington; sen-
ior grand deacon, Austin H. McGregor,
Newark; junior grand deacon, Cooper W.
Prickett, Burlington; grand marshal, Henry
M. Doremus, Newark. - . .

The new officers of the Red Bank Council
of Royal Arcanum were installed, last night
by District Deputy George- W. Sexton of
Asbury" Park. After the installation the
members and visitors were dined. •

House Wanted. ;
Small family desires to rent' a six or

seven room house in Ocean Grove' by jhe
yeBi, moderate rent. Address, giving par-
ticulars and location, "HOUSE," P<Q. drawer
F, Asbury Park, N. J.—A4v. 1

TALE OF LAWYER
AND_HIS DEBTS

How J . Maxwell Moyer Vic-
timized Many of Asbury

Park's Merchants.
Asbury Park merchants are mourning

the sudden departure of J. Maxwell
Moyer from this city, and his neglect to
square accounts before he migrated to a
more congenial clime. *

Moyer owes nearly a thousand dollars
to Anbury Park business men. Among
his victims are J. F. Seger, Strickland
Bros., G. P. Farmer. Coal. and Supply
Company, George W. Potts, J. N. Shurz
and William Swartz. - 7

Moyer, who claimed to be a lawyer of
Philadelphia, lived at 105 Emory street.
His wife, before her marriage to Moyer
two years ago, was Mrs. Mintzer. She
lias a son Alfred who .lives at 81 Abbott
avenue, Ocean Grove.

Moyer left town a week ago today. It
Is said he Is In New York, and Is afraid
to return to Asburk Park. Mrs. Moyer is
now In Philadelphia. An Asbury. Park
merchant received word from her' this
morning that she would arrive in this city
tonight; <tJ' ; '. -

Moyer is alleged' to have contracted
bills without limit. He put on a bold
front, and ordered whatever he wanted.
Finally merchants began running to the
Moyer house in such numbers that Mrs.
Moyer decided something must be done.
Last September she raised;. $500, and
turned it over to her husband, with a re?
quest that he pay his bills.

There was an understanding between
them at the time that she would not be
responsible in the future for any bill of
bis contracting.

Last week Moyer went among his cred-
Itors and offered checks In payment for
hjs bills. Nearly all of them were drawn
on the Littlestown (Pa.) Savings Bank •
They were drawn to Moyert order.
i Every one of these checks was for a
larger amount than the bill called for.

The meronanti accepted them greedily,
and seemed glad of the opportunity to
give him back the difference In cash.

Moyer went into a well-known store in
this city and purchased a three-dollar pair
of shoes, offering In payment a check for

9, purported to be drawn-on the Aabury
Park'and Ocean Grove Bank and signed
by Mrs. Moyer. The clerk who waited on
Moyer knew that his wife's check was
good, and he returned in cash % 17.

-When deposited in the bank it was
marked " No funds."

.Mover tendered J. F. Seger an eight-
dollar check In payment for a cigar bill.
He received some change. This check
came back protested, with protest fees of
$2 75, which Mr. Seger was required to
pay.

William Schwartz, the butcher, was
Moyer's victim to the amount of $60. To
J. N. Shurz Moyer owes $50; Strickland
Bros., $100; G. P. Farmer Coal and Sup-
ply Company, $10, and George W; Potts 13
lndorser on his note for $200.

. Another victim Is a lawyer at 132 Nas-
sau street, New York. He cashed Mo-
yer's check for $20. A well-known law.
yer and real estate man In Asbury Park
Tva8 also mulcted out of small' sums.

.Mrs. Moyer left Asbury Park earlyin
the year, ana knows nothing of her hus-
band's whereabouts. She is said to be an
estimable woman, who will not shield her
husband.

Moyer is also said to have secured $2 50
oh a forged telegram.

Thomas Wlnckler of Mattlam avenue
had one of Moyer's checks. When he
learned that It was worthless, he put the
case In the hands of a lawyer, with in-
structions to proseSuteT Moyer became
frightened and made the check good.

NEW BANKS ORGANIZED.

Nine New Jersey Institutions, With $410,-
000 Capital, Recently Sprung Up.

In the list of national banks organized
since Oct. 31,18S|9, these appear: First
National Bank of Lakewood, capital
$50,000; Bahway National Bank, capital
$100,000; First National Bank of High
Bridge, capital $30,000; First National
Bank of Belmar, capital $25,000; Penn's
Grove National. Bank, capital $25,000;
Ocean Grove National Bank, capital
$25,000; Carlstadt National Bank, capital
$30,000; Second National Bank of Phll-
llpsburg, capital $100,000; First National
Bank of Blalrstown, capital $25,000; to-
tal, nine banks with an aggregate capital
of $410,000. .

Watch the great clearing sale at Surprise
Clothing Store, 614 Cookman avenue.—
A d 2 1 *

Money to Loan
. - & ; • : ' • : ••'•

Bond and Mortgage
• For particulars see ;•

208 Bond SL, Asbury Part, N, J.

? ?•? ? ? ? ? ?
These questions are often asked: " Where
can we buy the best groceries?" "Whgre
can we get the best goods for the least mon-
ey?" "Where can we get honest weight
and fair dealing?" and the answer is at the

J. J. Parker Co's
GREAT FOOD MAKKET.

The best goods, honest weight, fair deal-
ing, and the lowest prices consintent with
good goods. S t o p ! L o o k ! B e a d !

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour at $4.69 a bbl.

Noble's Best Flour' $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24} lb. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24} lb. sack, 59c.

Monogram Stationery
is at present just the thing in society.
The JOPBNAI.' will engrave any monogram
for $2.50 and stamp stationery for ten cents
a quire. Finest line of correspondence
paper in Asbury Park.—Adv.tf. , ,

Best California Seeded Raisins, ioc lb
Supreme Catsup,' ioc per bottle
Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle
Best Corn, ioc can
Best Tomatoes, 7 # c
Granulated. Sugar, sJic lb in s i b lots

with other goods
Black Walnuts, 13c half peck •
Grand Coffee, 17c lb
Better Coffee, aoc lb
Corona Coffee, 35c lb
Supreme Coffee, 32c lb
Elegant Mixed Tea, 35c lb
Pound can California Bartlett Pears, "ic .
Best Prepared Buckwheat, .vlbpkfoaaSl
Best California Fancy Cluster RSsuis, i s c
BestParicakeTFlour, 10c Jjerp&c&ige-" ~ :
7 packages Corn Starch, 25c :

Best Cranberries, red ripe, 8c qt
Fine Tub Butter, 25c lb
Soap, 3 cakes for 7c.
Good Lard, 8c lb ' • • - , ' .
Fancy Comb Honey, class 10c :.'•'
Oyster Crackers, 4c \p '

Great Ham and Egg Sale,
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Best Sugar Cured Hams 9£c
Best California Hams, 7c lb
Pork by the giece, 7c lb.
15 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents. . ' r
Each customer is limited to 25c worth.

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

n . E. TEITELBAUH
Nextto P. O. BRADLEY BEACH

Good Wearing Shoes
made to order from $2.50 up. Expert work-
manship. Good repairing at lowest prices-

GIVE ME A T R I A L

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haye Your House Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-class worlr

See me about it. - •

PETER BATH,
409)6 First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for*

cash only. •

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage • 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10 ;
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Sqrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12 -
Head Cheese.

Leber Wurst, Blood Puddings.;
- A First-class Market and Heats

. of the Best Quality.
UKE AVENUE and

MAIN STREET.
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Ebilly lonrpiali9$ Storiette • I '
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ST. AUGUSTINE ana other southern
resorts have claimed! a large, num-
ber of New York fashionables, and

ihose> who are left in-town are rush-
ing t lirough the season at a rapid rate,
•yrtth teas, receptions and theater par-
ties, f^r every day or eyening. .'..••'•

Those -who afe In' the cify are - dis-
playing-, .an unusual number of- hand-
some gowns for- the^ various occasions.
The. majority o t t h t more e^borate
gowns that are byngworn^are <jfcr%ie,
silky clinging an<flace~encrusteld, while

' spline have. spangles, satin trimmed and,
y*Tvef applique with. lace. In point of
design it would seem that there 1B prac-
tically no limit; As one1 fashionable
woman said to me the other5 day: "It;
is almost, possible to select your ideas
from any period," andjjidi may, choose
between sleeves or no sleeves, pointed,
round pr oft the shoulder decollete,
•whichever is most becoming to the in-
dividual. -

Qne of; tlje charming1 dinner gowns
recently worn for the first time was of
crepe in a, delicate ton* .pfgTay. The
_skir"f was'a-graceful affair,'and hung
în fqft folds, with clusttefs^ol three'

the fashionable modiste who designed
it was ' 6f; black sequin' n'et, span-
gled with jet in a large design. This
was over a soft green silk, and was
made with a high neck and long sleeves.
A stoekcollar, and girdle of light green
panne, fastened With numerous gold
buttons, set with gems. -•:""

c Kusyan qfouje Will ., -
He a Feature of the Spring

-HAT changes-will the mew cen-
tury bring in, the mode? The
question has been asked by hun •

dreds of women.
•One thing that it promises to bring

very early in its career is ah1 improve-
ment in' tailor-njatfe garriieiits. The-
tailor-made garment that: we have
knoWn in past years was admired for.
its utility more than for its beauty,
now is proposed to combine both util-
ity and beaut j" in the new gowns that
are, to'gome with the spring;. ,,,.,_,
.The new tailor-mades that are but

just beginning toappear are built with'
the edm'e care, and finished with'tEe
same finish,but thellnesaresofter,1 and
they adapt themselves more easily to
the feminine figure. Thestraigbtrlgid
lines of the old gown are giving place to
_r>rettv curves.

H
Y-

m

BT WILUAH MGHTKOOT VKSCHEB.

Col. yiacher teiis some Interesting
Btorles, both fact and fiction. We taiovi
him chleflly as t|ie author of charming
southern tales. He is now tjrlhglrig ont a
new booh, "Peter Vansant," which Is en-
titled to' a- lilchg in" Alnerlcftn literature.
The following thrilling Incident of west-
ern life Is token from, the proof pases' of
this book: , • •"'•:• V

Helen Dalton had written to her mother,
in' a rambling way, along her western jour-
Bey, a great many things in one letter, front

i which the following is excerpted:
i ;"The world' here;iirvery beautiful-and
I strange. From Denver southward the trav-
! cler' meets a paradox in every foot: of • 5(
miles.- One goes down south and up tht
Platte., Along- the stream here arid there,
standing like sentinels, are curious monu
meats. Many of them are shaped aa colos
<al urns and ewers. They were made bj
'th£. BWirling waters when all of this, ww
ocean. At. many places against the {out OJ
the mountains stand vast and imposing pilei
of nature's masonry, which have so; miicb'
the appearance of feudal castles that om
almost, expects to see oayalcades of 'gallant
k^iphta a^d-ladies faired issuing from them
lufe to KsSr the trjimpets,sound, when it

'rekllty the region is a wilderness- where ont
.doesn't see a.human bsingin aday'8 travel,
other than his own companions, unlessit bi
a band of friendly Ipdiana. • ,-•

"Indiana are particularly friendly whet
they meet Buch ia:paf ty as onrs; for we trave
atytuelheid of Capt. BerryVtroop o£ eavalty,
^Jarr^e, Lucy, a^d, I, in.hia exceedingly optn
fortaole ambulance. The captain rides, be
side us' nearly all'the time,' iidw and,'tbes
bringing us a bunch' of new- and- strarigi
powers, and forever talking of the country,
pointing and naming mountain ranges, and
all that. - ' ," . ;

"H» and Carrie are as much sweetheart,
a* before they were married. fBh*t<tbai
charming? , -

the divide, w.herjs the JPlattt
comes out of the mountains^ we lost th«
paradbxi' and are' going down south and
down! stream. On the journey we past
through the Garden of the Gods, and along
beneath the Bhadow of Pike's Peak. Capt
Berry'tells us that this mighty monarch oi
the Mountains is named for Lieut. Zebulot
Bike; who discovered it for the Unitet
States. ,' . - .,.. . •;

"Now we go down to the valley of th« _ . . - - - - ;—. -.-.- T, r-
Fontaine qui Bouille, and soon to Pueblo.. Warren, whoisconwderedawag.
across and down the-Arkansas rivet, a di*'
tance, and on, indion, past imposing moun

•'•,•-"BoUinward, the stream runs out 01 a
meadow many miles wide, into a deep cam
yon, or gorge, that is very level at the bot-
tom, and perhaps 100 yards wide.

"I had left my pony in the care of an
orderly who was witfcus for such purpose^
land! had strayed away into the canyon
lured-along in gatheringsoino flbwersof.ayaf
riety that I had not seen before.

"When I waa in the-very actof turning-
back, for I had wandered farther than, 1

(intended, I suddenly heard1 d roar lifce thai
of one of th« busiest streets of Chicago/onl)
'hundreds, of times louder,f it seemed to me,
and;then I saw enterinif the canyon ths
awf lil living wave of the head's breast, and it
filled the floor of the canyon from wall ta
wall. I had heard of a-"4ittle sWn^p4de, BIMJ

iiiovr I knew,what'it wa's*. • '•"•
"Barely 50 feet jn:fronl of: the friint* cat

tie rode a cowtoy, hatless, his, long hail
.streaming in the wind, arid he< was shouting
'to me and making motions that I opuld no)

u n d e r s t a n d . • ' ' • • • • - .
"Indeed, mamma, I could nothave under-

stood anything, then., I was paralyzed, with
(terror. There seeiriefd no hope'of escape
.'The man on horseback was simply flying. ]
,eaw that an attempt-on his part to tSkfettn'
'inp-njouM certainly be fatal to both of us
T felt5 that I was' sure to be ground^to.d.uel
beneath the thousands of sharp hoof a. With'

juV tea f«et of me the horseman caught the
ibrRnch of i a birch tree that: barely reached
outrover the canyon side, and swung himsel.
to a ledge of den feet above me, and in an-
other inBtant Thear a swish, and then fell
a rope tightening around my shoulders and
breast, and felt myself being drawn frotr
'the ground... . . . . . .,,

"I could hear, for an instant, the roar be-
neath my feet( and even'caught the odoi
of the cattle^ arid thenlknewJitbthingimore;
But it seemed as: if not more; than & second
had jmsaifd. I wa» lying on. the grassy at
alm6st the very spot where I had,: etood
when the ridei'less'' horsi (iaahed by; mj
t i C i ' l d th

St.. • Asbury-Piark.
^^We hqive^just opened,

sixty rolls of new style and fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which, we are selling at

- bottom prices, •-•'; ; '-'•
Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and
I Heating Stoves cheaper than any-

where else in town -3114 have.a
, larger variety. . •
Oilcloths—A new life oj|beaMti-;
! ful patterned ̂ Oilcloths andrfcin-
; oleums just received: . -v

S i d e b o a f ds—rSome of •the'eheap"
. est in the town. •*.
Chairs—Hive' new dining room

patterns. • '"'; '•'•"..

Couches, Chairs, Carpets, Ladies'
D e s | £ S , ; K x t e i t s l b n T e i ^ y
ers,'Ghiffpniers.SIron Bedsteads,
Springs', Mattresses, Toilet Sets,
Truuks, Brooms,, Tubs, Pails,
etc., in great- variety at less than
you will pay elsewhere/

Come and See them at the Bargain Store,
£tttsbte*s Old Stand on Maid Street.

deiless hoi i h e d by; j
i e a d Carrie's lap, and therewefe »
dozen persons around me, everyone of out'
own party arid, several strangers.

" I h a i n o t received W'much as
g

W'much as a scratch.I ha ino t received Wmuch as a scratch
and: am as well to-day as' I •' evet was'in my
life. . . . : . , • • ;.-•'• • : ••.

"At least 20 minutes had passed, in what
i l i t t d ft fto me was a single instant, and after a few

moments of a' dazed condition I was on m>
feet, almost laughing1.
\ " 'It was &' close call,' eaid the, dark-
skinned, blacthaired, hatless man, whe
was looking at me. '.' "' .

" •You didn't call. You raised;' said Lent.

and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang,
upon the legibility of a signature.

ifi _ _ EXCIRSIONS '•* . • ''-:,'.

I S?he Miesouri Pacific Rai'lwayy the Fast
;Miil Koute between,St. Louis,and Kansas
(My, in addition to its Colorado Short Liner-
W^Denver, and Salt Lake City, and the:."
Hocky, Mpuntaio Boute to California, ajso
|enibraces in its system the Iron Mountain
'R.ute, the short line to principal Texas
p ints—the true Southern Route to Califdr«»,
;ni. For theseanon of 1900 and lS^l.regu-.
'jaje weekly* personally conducted afad ino,-:-
'pensiv^ tlioUgb comfortable excubioug to
•Ltki Angeles and San Francisco will be op-.
iemtedoyer.thwroute. Personally conduct-
led; excursions—all expenses paid—to
iMexico, Special excursion tickets to !*Th©n •
iWorlds Sanitariom"—Hot Springs, Arban-
'-•pay America's famous winter and summer
nen|tb,re6ort,

Write for full information to' J . P .
McCanrj,Tfav. Pass. Agent, or W. E. tf.ojt;
Gen'l Eastern Pass; Agent, 391 Broadway,*

$ 9 p
used'for business arid social purposes phonic,
b e ' g b o u . - • ' - . . . • • •

Our stock consists of the most meritorioui
articles.in each line. Have the quality de-
sited by those who use the best
; And the best are not ttecessarily higl
priced.: The figures will prove that.

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206Main St

W w , g
*W? he must have «»id something that wai

Cnristo range. short. Every one of the men acted as: if he
i had made.a.mstake, and Lieut.

thê  snow of the mountains, and has the ap-
pearance of a bright drop of blood.. I'M
floweris, called the S«ngre~ de Christo—thi
Blood of Christ. L^'....., .•-'.

1 "Here, at our camp on the Cimarroni, nol
very far from the village of Taos, rnade fa-
mous as the home of that prince of scouts
guides and Indian fighters', Kit Carson,!

!, had the most thrilling experience of my life
!A great herd of Texas cattle had been halt,
ed, and our party, Capt. Berry, Carrie, Lucj

•and—nqyselff-accompaniedTby/LieutsV War
ren and Bascpm, had gone out on. 'con

tponies' to see. the'herd that had been tein
! porariljr' 'rouiiided iijp,' an^ was feeding' o«,
ithe luxuriant grass of the valley.' The her̂ Lpj'
men—'cowboys,' as they ate called^thougl
some of them are old men, nearly—wen
riding about, keeijihg the herd on> the trailJ

unfortunate weakness-.'
<rlMis» D&lton,' eaid Capt. Berry,: with

Hiir somewhat awkWatd' cereinony, 'iet me'
mtroduce Mr. Tiber.' It.Wa«-hi»lariat that
saved you.'" ,• ; , *

Inopportune. . ,
"See here!" exclaimed the shopper, ex;

citedly; "there's i man just dropped dead in
that bargain crush!" , * •

"How inopportune!" cried the floor walk-
er. "We have not yet opened our under-
taking department."—Philadelphia PresB.

LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
* All kinds of; merchandise bought forepti

cash, such as hotel and household furniture
Entile stores bought, including hardware

jewelry, groceries or other business,
b i

, g
Chattle mortgages bought or
Goods sold on commission.

-: ' ' 6AttS,0L03E. . • -
•'For NeW York and points north^7.80,'
l,4Qia.m.; 8;SO,5i&0p.;m.
:For Trenton, Philadelphia, and points

South—7,11.40 a. m.; 8.80, fr.50 p. m.
For Freehold—7.Sn, 11.40 a. m.j 3.80;

5 50 p. m.
For Point ""Pleasant-and-way ststions—

005 a. A.; 1,5.50 p.m.
For Ocean Grtve—7, 10.05 a. m.j'6,60

p . m . •• ' ' • " . . - •
MAILS ABEIVE.

From New York and points north—7.09,
10.35 a. m.; 1.25,233; 6.28; 6.48 p. m.

From New York .lirect—2.55,'6 46 p m.
From Philadelphia and points south—

7.09,1035; 11 a. m.; 5. 40 it. ir-
From Trenton—7.09,10.85,11 a. m.; 2.15,

5.40 p.m. . . . - ' . . , -
From Freehold—709, 10.35, 11 a. m.;

6.23 p. in: \ ; ,';•, ' ; , ' { • '
FromiPcirit- £ltasant anSi way stations— •

8 a. m.;.12.10, 4, 6.20 p.m. '
From Ocean Grove—7j5a.m.; 12 m.;

: Vanity is sometimea cured by
photograph taken.—Chicago Dau;

having a
• News.

6O1 f&AIJtt
Xor, aummerfield Avenue,

ASBURY

ST.,

ThW man who U but a figure-head will not
cut much figure.—Rain's Horn.

A, fire engine is merely a water pitcher.-'
JhjbagoDaJy News. ..."'"«'..,' '

Ik 4 the Bath

tucks at the waist line, falling loosely
at the knee, this giving great breadth.
An applique of turquoise blue oriental
satin and motifs of lace covered the
entire gown, revealing an under, petti-
coat of white silk. The bodice had a
round d-ecollete, with shirred, vest of
•white chiffon, and the cniffdii draped
<5ver the shoulder with finish of a' ros-
e't'te under pointed revers. Elbow
Bleeves, finished with full imchings of
chiffon. _^__
"• A beautiful evening gown in the most
popular prevailing style was worn a1

OF THE-WINTER'S CHARMING QOWNS.
With this change has come tne Jtius-

ian blouse. Not exactly the blouse of
vhich we have Seen pictures in days
ast, but one in which there is no pouch
t all—onlj- a fullnesSi-^The ladies of

_'aris are wearing this g-arment, and it
has been brought 6ver; here BB an ad-

ance season's style. The skirt is plain

ftECEPTION GOWN OF BLACK 8EQUIN
; - NET.

a theater party a few evenings ago. I
Was of black glace silk, veiled with.verj
ftite silk net all a glitter with mopn-
ligit sequins. At the foot the skirt
was finished with foamy frill of brack
Milt net. The frills were also'on th
low-cut bodice, extending,over the arm
and held over the shoulders by etripi
of passementerie. A crushed girdle1 o:
\black velvet, with cut steel buckle fc
finish.

An afte'rnoon. reception gown iKat
saw before it had left the hands p

nd dark. Red is the color usually
hosen, but you also see it in military,
reen. The skirt is trimmed only, with
n elaborate^stitcbjng,""wHch'̂  extern!s
round the ripple which is a part of
he skirt decoration. The ripple upon-
he new tailor-made gowns is very

pronounced and looks, almost like a.
uffle. It is elaborately stitched and
s fairly made stiff by the quantity and
;uality of the machine work upon it.
t. is attached to the skirt and forms
he finish or lower part.- The ripple, by
he way, has quite taken the place of
he fan, and even in this spring of very
ull skirts we shall see few fans. .

MILL SUPPLIES
MECHANICS' TOOLS

is not a new subject. Even the old. Romans made it the principal
feature oftheir homes. But tBe nhcient baths are not adapted to
modern houses \yhat people Want today is luxury in a condense*)
space and at moderate cost 'ttfe have fitted up in our store six
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Drop in arid see
tliem—not: to buy, but jnst to bei posted. ; '

a&es
mmu

DEAL IDPTR! W, Lmg Branch Trolley
passes the door.

N.

Undeftakerand Bmbaimer
706 MATEI80K AVE1SIUE.

• ' ' • - . * •

Uolnoa sod Burial Caskets on hand or lor
edordni. Telephuoo 181 B.

ESGOLEttS
CTOEPIXES

and all rectal disorders or money refunded
-Pleaeatt, Notaphyeio. Aradicaicnre. 60«.ai

orotETTB nnrjoco.. Phfla.f»

UNCLAIMED LEITER&

Enougii, Kioerlencc.
The Boot' Xgentrrii Woufa like to

shove; you thisjieaplifu} work. It |tells
about the ha^tB'qi'siy^^e'animals.

The1* Severe "iSfly" at' 'tiliir 'Dobr^-I
don't need it; I bavp^been, married
four times.—Boston Courier.

So It Would Seen*. ,
JtWhat ate the- dtitie^s of • a

bank director? '" . , :.-•""'
Tellum—His chief duty seems to be:

to stay away from the bank and give
the cashier a chance, to help himself
to the cash.—N. Y.'Journal. '

Robbed by HI. Credl«or«.
"I haven't half enough- money to

pay my deb,ts.n

"Well, I'm worse off than that; I
paid mine but it took every cent, I
had."—Chicago Record.' . •

• Fnrtlve Atlemvt.
"What kind of fur is that boa Miss

Klickitat wears around her neck?"
i- " i don't know.. At this distance -1
can't make head or tail of it."^—Chicago
Tribune . " -'':':"-•.-. ; • ' -

SPECIAL CLUB
: will again he served two pyeninpsvucbwppk during the winter months. .•

On Tuesdays, 6 to 8. Begnldr Foil Conrae 0 ub Dinner, i t $\ SO per plate.
On Wednesdays, 6 to 8. a IJoll Cour-e; Tish Dinner (something new), at

^125 per plate. , ' : ,
Telephone 114-A, Asbury Park, and

have table reserved for yourself.. and
ladies.

A. L
llanagqr.

c. w;
DISTRICT ApENT FOR

Wines, Liouors, and Foreign and Dwpeslic 'Atai attd Porters
- •• Goods delivered only^ou order—free of charge . : . -

Telephone callers. ^PKIWlf i ' L.ijtKfe" i t - 4 .

AnderXEiVrs Adelaide MncdougoU, Donald
Angell, W c and Mti Jaa Michelat. Miss M V

" -^ Poland, Mrs AoTlldie
Powell, Tbomaa W
Reevy, N
Shaener. J H
Btilea. MtB» Matildei
Taylor, W C
Towneend. Mrs F B
Updyko, F B
Van TuBon. B G
Vauhise Mabel
Walker, Amelia
Weber, Miss Lina
White. Miss Essio
White Mi>s Gladys
'White Lorenzo
W a C h

BoiteK
Powioy, I |
Caahland, ff
(iUUanjiJ pea-
Dim* ok. Miss Alice
Fautroy. Miss Hester
(Jrahm. HnS^dte
(ireen. Mr* Sarah
Barlow, Phillip
Hendrickson, John C
Herbln, John--—
Hodman At'Cq :
Jones. MrarUjiBjr A-
Large. Mr' Moggie
Layion. Jerry
Lattrle. Mrs A'O
Lietwman. Mrs

OCEAJI GBOVE,
Buzby, Mrs E A Gould, W H
B i l Lili Hall,UN

Hunt. Kathnrine A
Bailey, Lilian
Collins; Mrs Wm
Oorbin. Mrs E O
FalkersoB, H'T

HrfiWw
Griffin Herirjr

lrvino, Mrs M«ry L
tavton.Mr
MoVey.WG
Morris, Wm H •
Kainear. LM

. Seott, Jeonie . •,,

Arrivol and Qeparturp of Moils.

COtLECTIOJJS AST) DEL1VBBIE8.

Collections (torn letter boxes—6, II a.m.2
8.B0p.m. » ; ' . ' -•/- f

Deliveries by carriers-^ and 11 a,m^
3 . 3 0 p . m . " - . - , • • '

• OCEAN UROVB.
VAILS CLOSE.

Kor New York and points north-—7.80;
10.30 B m.; 1,3.80,6pm, ; ,

For Trenton,' Philadelphia and points
south.- 7 ». m.: 12 noon; 3.30,6 p. m.

For A8bury Park—7 e. m.; 12 noon, ;
6 p. m, .

MAILS AHBIVE.
.From New Yqtk and points north—7.10,

10.30 a. m j 4,6:10ji. m.
From 'Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south—7.10,10.30,11.80 a. m.; 4, 6J10 p. m.
From A'sDury Park—-7 a. B14 12 noon;

6 p.m. <
• —'• COT-LECTION8 AND B B U VSRIE9.
Collections made from letter boxes at 6,

9.30 a. m., and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. in. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a, m , and
4.80 p. ro. -' - ' ;

Asbury Park Fir* Mmm.
17—Bangs and Bond.

. 19—'Cookman and Main. -
28—Cookman and Bangs.
86—Second and Main. -
87—Main and. Munroe.
44—SeWJud aad Girandi
46—A^burX and,Emory. ,
51—Sewalf ana Heck:
55—Asbury and Kingsley.
68—Fourth and Bond. '
i r i h and Grand.

^Dd" an "
73—Bouiih an K
82—Sixth and Grand!
84—Seventh add Bond.
91—Seventh- and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb/

6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire oat.

WASHINGTON.

mi: of Freedom.
—Your ceety ees notForeign. Serf-

dean.- .
Amerloan rfreeman—N-o; it hasn't

uined for some time.—N: Y. Weekly.

ALL THE BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS
CQfP"Tj%SE TRADE SOLICITED.

%B£i$SP9ek?**t . Asfeury Park, .N. J.

(Advertise in $he Journal

Th^ee-boyPe'r&onally-Conducttd Tour via
':-''. ' Peiinsrlvania Raliroad,

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
nllycondncted Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday JaAnat^ 24i Bald, .covering rail,
road transportation for the round-trip, hotel
accommodations, and guides,; $1450 from.

wYfltfe $13.00 from Trentoo, and $1150-
frofli Philadelphia. These rates cover ac~
cpnjniqdatjpns for,tw<> days at the Arlington,
Normandie, Biggs,or Ebbitt House.. For;ao.
coranjoJatiqnij.at Willard'e, Regent, Metro-
politao, or National Hotel, $2.TO less. Side
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates. ; • , , . ,

All tickets good for ten days, with special
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.

For itineraries and fall information apply
to Ticket Agent; • Tourist Agent, il96
Broadway, New. York; 4 Couri street,
TJrooklyn; 789 Broad sireeVi Newark, N1. J.;
or address Geo. W, Boyd, Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Broa(l Street Station,
Philadelphia;

1 ' ' » . , . : '-•' '..* .• ' • , . * ; ' . ' . • . ' - ' J - - '

T H E DAII T JotBNAi TWHI- he delivered
at your frni,t door 'every Evening, for six
cents a jm*ek. .,̂  1 •

Grove fire Alarms.
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Brjrf and; Beach;
24—Embury and Beach. *
25—Moin and Pilgrim Pathway. „.,,
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey. "
34—Heck and WhiUsfirid, : ., ~ ;
85—Main Avenue Gates.
'42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled Engine House, West
•'J, " Urove. • I ' J J ICY'J ^'•i* '

M-4—Fire is out.qf,ta^ii,.
! • . eral alann»'.iC- '•.}

; o H A i i ;
No. 1, white flag— Oiear or fair weather.
No. 2, blue flag—Kdin or snow. , ,.,
No: 3; ivhite and blue flag—Local' rains.
No. 4, black triangular flag-rTemperature

signal; ' ' c ' " '• '-"
• JJov 5. white flag with black square in

centre—Cold wave. _ • • > • " • ' , . • :
SIONALB..'.:

No. 1, alone, fair, weather, stationary
p e r a t u r e . " - ' ••• . ' ' : . ' ; J : " ••',:• "•

JJo. 2,;al6ne, rain orenow,6t»tionary tem-
perature.

No. 8, alone, local rain, stationary tem.
perature. ' . . ,

No. 1, with No. 4aboye it, fair, weather,
warmer. . . ' : -.-'» • .

No.,1, with No., 4 below it, fair weather,
c o l d e r . " .' - - '_ > r . • •"',..

/No. 2, with No. 4 above it, warmer
weather, rain or snow.

No. 2^with, No.; 4 below itj, colder
weather, rain, or snow. . ••.-••

No. 3, witli1 No; -.4- abbve1 it," warmer
•weather,"with local rains.

No. 8, with No. 4 beloVv it, colder
weather, with local raiue. .1 •-••••

No. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave
No.;2<wiih No. 5, wet weather, cold wave
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Rumored Change of'; jfteintex
Officially Denied.

EDWARD VII PROClilJJED KING.

Vrltiah Court Ordered Into Mourning
• "Fdr a Tear In Memory of»the
'•••'•.-• Dead Queen — The Heir '.

Apparent'* Title. •'
- LONDON, Jan. 25.—"There Is no truth

- •injthe' rumor that a change in the pre-
pierghip is contemplated," says The Dai-
ly-Mail. "Mr. Balfour's presence at OB-

. borne House is due to the king's kindly
'•' fleslre to spare Lord Salisbury fatigue
,.r flrtd trouble." •

When parliament meets next month, it
' will'be necessary to grant a new royal

civil liBt, the old list expiring with tho
1 death "ot the queen. Probably the Radi-

cals will endeavor to reduce the amount,
but the general feeling leans toward an
increase in view of the increased value of
the surrendered royal -estates.
1 King Edward VII has been proclaimed
In many cities and towns of the United
Kingdom, the usual procedure being that
the mayor, attended by the other mem-
bers of the corporation, has read the
proclamation (inMhe% town, hall or mar-
ketplace. \ * t".')-.; ; ',,)';•:
" In Dublin uniformed heralds proclaim-

* ed Edward VII at one of the castlegates
in the -presence- of, the lord lieutenant,

•>.. Earl Cadogan, and the Irish privy coun-
cil. An' immense -assemblage attended
the proclamation. ...'-.

An extraordinary GAaette publishes an
•order in council:

"That it is expected that all persons
upon the present occasion, the death of

-her late majesty of blessed and-glorious
memory, will put themselves into deep-
est mourning."

Another order in. council substitutes
"king" for "queen" and "Edward" tor,

"Victoria." It also inserts "our gracious
Queen Alexandra, George, Duke of Corn-
wall and York, and the Duchess of Corn-
wall and York."

The fact that the court goes into
mourning for a year and the further fact
that the public is enjoined to go into the
"deepest" mourning lead to the supposi-
tion'that the coronation will not occur un-
til 1002.

The Instruction that the Duke of York
Ji to be named In the prayer book "Duke
of Cornwall" seems to throw light npon
the much debated question of the heir.ap-
parent's title. It was supposed that .the
title "Prince of Wales," which belongs
only to a son born of the king, would be
conferred upon .the Duke of York by
royal patent, but-The Gazette annbnnce-
ment seems to Indicate that this will not
be done and that the Duke of York will
henceforth be known as the Duke of
Cornwall. .

The colonial office announces that an:
immense number of telegrams of con-
dolence has-been received from colonial
governors and public bodies in the colo-
nies. There is a continual stream of
condolence messages from other quarters.
Cardinal Yaughan eendB word that he
will bring from Rome a special message
from the pope to'the new king.

It is understood that, the body of Queen
Victoria will'arrive In London on the
morning of Feb. 2 and be taken across
the metropolis to Paddington. Troops
will.line the streets. The coffin will be
placed on a gun carriage and draped
with flags. On arriving ot Paddington
station it will be transferred to a train
for, Windsor, finally reaching ' S t .
George's chapel about noon, where a
magnificent funeral service will take
place.

It Is understood that the progress of the
body of Queen Victoria through London
will be an imposing military pageant and
that members of the houses of lords and
commons will be invited to follow the
procession. At the same time there seems
to be some apprehension lest a change of
decision should omit the London portion
of the programme. The Daily Telegraph'
editorially claims for London a right t<J
share in .the obsequies and declares that
nothing but the deceased's own wishes
should' prevent this.

The funeral has been delayed to en-
able all the foreign representatives .to ar-
rive at Windsor in time. It-is announced
that Grand Duke Sergius and the grand
duchess will come from Russia to be
present at the ceremony.

FUNERAL PLANS.
Elaborate Decorations Ifor Osborne

Home—Removal of body Feb. 1.
*••» COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25.—So
/ hampered have been the arrangements

at OBborae that the body of Queen Victo-
ria still lies in the bedroom where she
died. The elaborate decorations necessa-
ry in turning thedin lng room in Osborne
House into A chdpelle ardente occupfed
eo much time that, , although the royal
household waited hour after hour for the
first private service, It was found impos-
sible to hold this yesterday.

All being well, however, the solemn
function T*in be: performed this morning
ttyitbebUhop of Winchester, in the pres-
ence of K i n s Edward, Emperor William

.sna almost every other member of the
royal family. •--"•T*

The coffin WOB brought to Osborne last
oventiis and was taken through the
queen'o private f ftte, which bjid not been
previously used since b,«r death. Emperor
William was tho fir«t'person to see I t
The coffined body will be transferred this
morning to the dining room, now hung

. with deep red and purple. The dais la
wreathed With tho royal standard, and on
each side are great candles. Madonnas
by famous painters hang from the draped
walls. In one corner magnificent wreathB
from all parts of the world crush their

'blossoms one against the'other,. Amoug
these ' tho most beautiful are from Em-
peror William and Empress Augusta Vic-
toria. Around the coffin chairs are ar-
ranged for the royal mourners. .

' : Lord Clinton authorizes the statement
that there will bo no lying in state. How-
ever, there is good reason to believe that
many persons will be afforded 'the privi-
lege of ̂ seeing their 'dead queen ns she.
lies i n ^ h e gorgeously transformed din-
Ing' room, where, she will remain until

: Feb. 1 . In the hope that this may be the
case people are already pouring into:

' Cowes.. If they are disappointed in thia
they.: will a t an> rate be- reward-

NEWSIEST BITS
V llfJVESTAfJE

WNdt is Happening From Day
. to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
ijThe residents of Matawan are anxious
lor a macadamized • boulevard through
Main street, and a committee of. citizens
has been appointed to look after, the
town's interests In the, matter.

Game Warden Burtis of Freehold has
received a consignment'of perch-to stock
Lake Topanemus near Freehold.

County. Clerk Joseph McDermott has
given a bbx of books and magazines to
the crew of the life-saving station at
Manosquan.

William Bennett, seventeen years did, a
mulatto, wqa committed to the county
jail In Patefson yesterday on five charges
of burglary. . ' . " • . • • -.'•

Because bis congregation failed.to con-
tribute money enough to meet current ob-
ligations, Rev. Father HaspJ, rector of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, West Hoboken,
has announced his Intention of resigning.

Si. George i Kempson, Jr., son of the
editor of the Middlesex County Demo-
crat of Perth Anlbsy who Is now In jail,
has bad his father's plant attached because
money is owing him for work done as a
reporter. .

Several of the .trolley carsof thu Bom
erset and Middlesex Traction Company's
Dnnellen-domervlllA line - have been
equipped with shrill whistles operated by
compressed air famished by the rotary
motion of the wheels.

VlneUnd has a new and novel industry,
a aw. et potato flour mill. '

From twenty-five chickens a Mantua
man has gathered nineteen dozen egg*
bince the first of the year.

The sportsmen of Cumberland county
will pi t'tlon the Legislature to have some
chinges made in the game law.

Jessie D. Aehton, a comely mulatto of
Morrlstowu, attempted to »team her face
to whiteness several days ago. She heat-
ed a kettle of water and placed her faqe
above the steaming liquid. The hot
steam scalded her terribly, and the. flea,h
peeled off. / Now her face-.is annotated
with oil and swathed In folds of cotton.

i i

ed by witnessing a naval display such as
it would be well worth going miles to
see. •

yesterday King Edward replied to
thousands of messages he 'has reeeitej.
To those from rulers and great person-
ages he. replied In person. To those fr,om
minor dignitaries he commanded ihls
equerry to return thanks. A particularly
grateful message went to President Me-
Kinley.

VENEZUELAN SITUATION.

The Mutiny of Native Troops—Aa»
Shalt Caw More Sextans,

FORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Jan. 25.
—Advices which have been received here
regarding the mutiny of Venezuela^
troops in the Hoyo barracks at Caracas
say that the mutineers'numbered 800.
The outbreak took place at S o'clock in
the evening of Jan. 14, and the colonel,
two officer and four men were killed.
The mutineers escaped without arms by
different roads and got outside the capi-
tal. Half of them were subsequently ar-
rested near Caracas, and the others sur-
rendered the next day. a

Apparently there was no political cause
for the outbreak. Inquiry showed that
the men had been badly fed and were
being exploited by the chiefs. The au-
thorities _pf... the capital seem to have
been unaware of the incident. !

The situation soifar as it affects the
Bermudez Aspha.lt company grows crit-
ical every hour. All the negroes and oth-
er laborers are menaced and impressed
by the local authorities or they desert,
thug leaving the plant at the asphalt lake
without assistance.

The American colony in Venezuela con-
tinues to protest against the indifference
with which American lives and interests
are regarded.

Tammany's Assessment Scheme.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—About 30,000

men woke up in poor, overburdened
Brooklyn yesterday morning and discoy--
ered that they were wealthy, in name jf
not in fact They found letters froija
the tax department notifying them that
their personal property had been' as-
sessed at from .$1,000 to $80,000. In
two hours the tax department was i
sight to behold. There'was an-army of
angry citizens demanding 'why they hal
been served with such notices. Some
of the men who had. been ssiaued for
thousand* were actually in, rags. One
man named A. John had received twp
notices, ,ono of which Infqrnwd him that
jie bad been assessed .$5,000, ivbjlo thj
either «harged him with owning'925,00)
'worth of personal property. The Born J
scheme •wa| worked in Manhattan 'to
make a lower tax rate.

Iron end Steel Production.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25.—The rbul-

letin of the American Iron and Stasl as-
sociation says: "The total progtaction of
,pig iron in 1000 was 13,789,2^2 grpEto
ton's, against 18,620,703 tons In 1890, l l;-
773,934 tons in 1898 and 9,652,680 tonjj
in 1897. The production In the second
half of 1899 and the first half of 1800 -ag-
gregated 14,974,105 tons, or almost 15,-
000,000 tons. There was a decline in pro-
duction In the second half of 1900 as
compared with the first half of 1,495,806
tons., The.'.production of bessemer pig
Iron in 1000 was 7,943,452 tons, against
8,20:2,778 tons in 1899. '

To Study the Plaaroe. < ' }•
BERLIN/Jan, 25.—The University of

Munich has'sent' Dr. Martin Habn and
t>t. Duerck to Egypt and-India to study
the bubonlcplagtie. '
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THE FV9AN WHO 'KILLED AGUlNALDO.
Benjamin Ide Wbeeier, a few months ago, denied the authenticity of a signed

article he wrote. HIH original handwriting. was photographed and sent''to the news-
papers to'prove.thatithe article was authentic. This put Mr. Wheeler in a very em-
barfassinK position as he thought ftiatthe manuscript had been destroyed. Mr.
Wheeler's latest "break" Is.sending oat jwlld and weird reports to the effect that
Agnlnaldo h*£L been killed, information which has since proved utterly nofonnded.

EDITOR TO BE*PEPORTE0k
Guilty of Offensive Journalism In

Blanila and Not Wanted.
MANILA, Jan. 25.-General MacAr-

thur has ordered the deportation to;,the
United States of George T.-Bice, editor
of The Daily Bulletin, a marine Journal.'
Bice will sail on the Pennsylvania next
Monday. The order characterizes biin as
a "dangerous incendiary and a menace
to the military situation." I

Bice's offense was the publication Of
.allegations that Lieutenant Commander
William Brauhersreuther, captain of the
port, had charged excessive: pilotage and

of which he

CONSTITUTION
Delegates Accent the Draft as a

Whole .and Begin Work. ,'
HAVANA, Jan. 25.—"the Cuban con-

stitutional, convention yesterday began
the discussion of, the draft constitution
recently submitted by; the central com-
mittee. It was decided to accept the
draft as a whole and then to discuss it
article by article.

Senor Cisneros moved to strike out a
clause in the preamble invoking the,fa-
vor of God. He said* that he had no re-

the religious beliefs of others, but t

completely exonerated the captain" of the . u e " e ™ . w ^ " * 8 a ! d :

port and indicted the editor and the mer- nvoke God, whom :can w.
chants who had given him information '"vocation of some kind is ,
end who had been-misled by figuring the.
rates'upon the net instead of the gross

being specified

Cis^eros.
wei do not

CONDENSED
1MSPUTCHES

Gathered From All Parts o
the World By Telegraph

and Cable.
A successful operation' was performed

on Mr. Kruger's eyes. \
British steamer Starcross went ashore

on the Maryland coast.
Thermometer 'at Forty Mile, Alaska

registered 78 degrees below zero.
; . Benjamin F. Silliman, 05 years of age
the oldest member of the New York bar
died in Brooklyn. ". .'

A' new White Star line ship is to be
built. It will be 8,000 tons bigger than
the Oceanic, but not as fast.

Boiler Makers Strike Again.
SUSQUBHANNA, Pa;, Jan. 25.-For

the second time during the present month
the 125 boiler makers employed in the lo
comotive shops of the EriejRailroad com
pany here are on strike. *" Recently the
Boiler Makers' union sent to the heat
officers of the company in New York
city a number of demands which includ
ed the abolition of the piecework system
a rate of 27 cents an hour for eac,h hour
of service and time and a half for over'
time. Pending a reply the men, who hac
struck, returned to work. The company
made answer to each demand, giving a
.reason-for not acceding to any, and as a
consequence the men now refuse to work
The chief - officials of. the Erie company

;hbve been here for several days in con-
.fcrence! with prominent officials of the
Boiler Makers' union and with a com
mitt to from the local union, but they
could come to no agreement. It is be-
lieved the strike will extend to all of the
'boiler shops on the Erie system. The
strikers are quiet and orderly.

Montreal. Kire LuaM,
MONTREAL; Jan. 25.—The latest es-

timates place the total loss of yesterday's
grent fire at $2,750,000. The folio wing is
a revised list ofi the heaviest individual
losses:-Board of: Trade building, $400,-
;000, fully insured; Silverman, Boulter &
Co., wholesale furriers, $125,000; Beard-
more -& Co., tariherB, $80,000, insured for
$48,000; H. A. Nelson S Son!*, fan«
goods, $150,000; James Cpristine & Co.
furs, $450,000^^1^ insured; .Gilmour
Bros. •& Co., commission agents, $50,000,
covered by insurance; C. A. Choilleau &
Co., commission, merchants, $25,000; J.
Cohen & Co., "wholesale clotbierB, $40^
000; 'B. 'L. Levin "& "Co., "wholesale"furs,
$100,000; W 6 & ; C l i

, fully insured;.Cortely Silk"coih-

Cartro moved to amend, thedined.to give such a pledge,,but.insisted
that the article was truthful and took up
a defiant attitude when threatened with
deportation. . •
. iShe deportation order was then issued,
and Bice Is nowaw3|tiDg the departure

f1* '̂6 cfl llng divis.on of Cuban

that there would : be seven provinces
stead of six, hi

The motion to amend defeated,
he reiterated his statement thqt the
charges were true and declared that in
•ny event the severity of the sentence
was unmerited. ,

—- , and was formerly a member of
the Minnesota volunteers;-'-H—'

Lieutenant Steele,- with ten men of the
Forty-thirdi regiment and seyen native
soldiers, fought a fierce half hour's en-

of the provincial form
of "government claimed that the latter
vote was based upon a misunderstanding
of the question before the house, and a
motion to reconsider was passed just be-

Tieu-tatn Cor a Military 'Baae.'
TIENTSIN, Jan. 25.—Preparations

are being made in Tien-tsin.tp make it
the military base for the coming spring
and simmer, when, it is believed, a ma
-jority of the troops in Peking will en-
camp in this neighborhood: preparatory
to gradual debarkation. Great quantities
of ice are being stored, and options are
being obtained upon; a majority of the
large buildings • in the foreign conces-
sions.

Pedeatrlan In Mlddletown.
MIDDLBTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 25.-Ar-

thur Stanley Metcalf of Newton High-
fore adjournment. A large majority of lands, Mass., who is attempting to walk
the delegates favor the provincial form, from Boston to San Francisco within a

this will undoubtedly be approved! year on a wager of $l',000, reached here
last night. Metcalf started "from Bos-
ton Jan. 1 at noon.

tHe of

Private Edward McGugie of Company
M was killed.

A COSTLY RtVENGE- ;
Fifteen Hnsidreia Aorea of Sugar Cane

Bnrned In Onba.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 25—Fifteen

hundred acres of'sugar cane were burned
on Wednesday, as fthe result of political
friction, on Mr. Joseph Bigney's planta-
tion, Ceibahueca, near Manzanillo, the
richest .plantation:in this province. Dur-
ing the-war against Spain Mr. Bighey re-
fused to pay tribute to the Cubans. For
two years he supported a Spanish garri;
son, but ultimately the Cubans destroyed
the property with the exception of the
mill, valued at $1,000,000. This year the
plantation was fully equipped to produce
BUgar to the full capacity of the mill.

Mr. Bigney's loss is about $100,000, bnt
it will not seriously cripple the business.
A considerable quantity of cane from the
burned fields is still valuable and, can
be utilized unless rain falls within a few
days.

Mr. Rigney's . only daughter, Lillian,
was recently married to Lieutenant
Whltside, &on of General Whitside.

Two plantations at Guantanamo - have
lost heavily during the week' from similar
fires. Burning cane is a popular method
of getting revenge among the Cubans.

I
ipnrnment of;the United States congress,
and «t is probable that,night sessions will

'** h d d nezt.week. ;

THE INDIAN UPRISING.
Choctawa, Snalcea and .Creelca prsan*

Islns and Arming.
.SdXITH M'lLiJSTEB, I. T., Jan. 25.

—Reports of a Cho'ctaw uprising are ful-
Tly-confinnedi -Scouts sent out from this
city report the disaffected Choctaws have
,a number ef Creek Snakes among them,
and they have been quietly organizing
and arming for some time. They call
themselves the Choctaw Snakes. They

Ottendarfer'a .Will.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—In the will of

the late Oswald Ottendorfer many pub-
lic charities are remembered with large
bequests. Among the many bequests arc
$20,000 to the New York Free Circulat-
ing library, $10,000 to the United Relief
Works of the Society For Ethical-Cul-
ture, $20,000 to the Charity Organization
Society of the City of New York, $20,-
000 to the Cooper Union—For the-Ad^--
vancement of Science and Art, $20,000
to the German hospital and dispensary,.
$100,000 "to the Isabella Heimath,
founded by my late wife," and $10,000
to the German Ladies' Society For the
R i Wid Ohinclude all those Indians who nre op- j H e l i e { o f Destitute WidowB and Orphans

posed to allotment, and the conflict is be- a n d g l c k p e r s o n B , xhe Bum of $50,000 is
tween them and the treaty Indians. I e f t t o b e dMded among the employees
While nencitizens are not in danger, it is I o f T h e S t a o t B Zeitung in "proportion, to
stated that the Snakes have planned to the aggregate salaries or wages received
destroy all the railroads in their nation
by burning bridges.and section houses on
a preconcerted night. They have deposed
Governor Luke and have issued an order
to all citizens to cease leasing or renting
to whites. The first offenseithey will, pun-
ish with 50 lashes, they Bay; ear's will be
cat off for the second and death for the
third. They have organized and have
leaders in every Chootaw county and
claim a membership of 2,600.,

United States Marshal Grudy*has sent
the leaders word that arrests will follow
the first violation of the law, no matter.
what
h d

be the result. He has wired

H e w YorU Market s .
FLOUK—State and western steady and

moderately active; Minnesota patents,
(3.9504.10; winter straights, t3.M®3.50; win-
ter extras, $Z.60@3.85; winter patents, $3.(2

WHEAT—Opened iteady and later Im-
proved on scant offerings and sympathy
with the west; May, WM®79 lS-ISc; July,

_._ Dull; state, 53@54a., c. .L f., Naw
York, car Iota; No. 2 western, 68a, f. o. b.,
afloat.

CORN—Firm In spite of large
being upheld by a large "
shorts; May, 4414®44»4o.

OATS—Dull, but steady; track, white,
state, 31@25o.; track; white, western, 31@
16c. •

FORK—Steady; mess, (13.25(3114.60; fam^
ly, S16ff?'16. ' -
IiARD—Dull; prime western steam, 7.70O."
BUTTER—Steady; state dairy, 14@20o.;

creamery, 16®22c. * --
CHE1SSE—Firm; fancy, large, fall made,
%@UHo.; fancy, small, fall made, H%@

12c. - . ' • • • . •: - - - ' •• '
KQQS^-Firmer; state and Pennsylvania,

f 31c.; westenl, loss off, 20e.
UGAR — R a w easy; fair refining,

8 13-16C.; centrifugal, 96 te3t, 4 9-32c; re-
fined aulet; orushert, 6 c ; powdered, 6;60o.

TURPENTINE—Dill! at 40}4@41c.
MOLASSES-^Steady; New Orleans, 32®

40o. • ;'. ' • ' '.."/., : , - . . : . •'—-. •
RICE—Steady; dOmeBtio, 3%@6Hc.; Ja-

pan, 4%@4%c. . V >,
TALLOW—Steady; cijy, Bo.; country, 6H

(J5%c. • . • • • • . . - • . . • • • • • -
HAT—Steady; shipping, T7H<3>80o.;.goba,

lo choice, 8S@B5o.

the department for permission to swear
in Special deputies, and it this shall be
granted he Bays he will be able to* handle
them and will not ask for troops. '
/There will be a meeting of the full
Hoods Saturday, and the marshal says
he will attend it and give the Indians a
talk. The Indians are riding over the
country in bands of five or six, serving
their notices. General Superintendent
Harris of the Choctnw railway, who was
here on- Wednesday night from Little
Bock, has enjoined especial watchfulness
upon all employees of the line in the In-
dian Territory. '

A Honnment at Anderaonville.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 25.—The state

senate passed a bill to commemorate, the
heroism, sacrifices and'patriotism of the
Pennsylvania troops in the civil war who
died in Andersonville prison and making
an appropriation and creating a commis-
sion for the purpose of erecting n monu-
ment to their memory in. the: National
cemetery at"Andersbnville, Ga.

. " Governor Oilell'a Dinner.
ALBANY, Jan. 25.—A dinner was

.'given last night nt the executive man-:
slon by Governor Odell to the judges of
the court of- appehls «nd seTeral per-
sonal friends and their wives. The func-
tion Tins one of a series'of such dinners
•-*.*oi th^ eovemor Intends clvlna..' , .

by them respectively during the year
next preceding my death." To the
American Museum of Natural History is
left $25,000.

Exhibit! For Philadelphia Mnaenm.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 25.-The first

installment of exhibits secured by the
Philadelphia Commercial museum from
the Paris exposition has arrived here on
the British steamer Minnesota from Lon-
don. There are 445 large cases, and over
200 more cases are to be brought here
later. The exhibits were presented to
the Commercial museum at the close of
the Paris exposition, and they represent
the raw products of Russia, Peru, Ecua-
dor, Argentina, United States of Colom-
bia and South and Central America gen-
erally. There are also a vast number of
articles showing the resources of the
French colonies.

Sad Fate of Wedding Gneata.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 25.—Two

sisters, a brother and a niece of Miss
Margaret Lyons were being driven to
church yesterday to attend her wedding
when the breaking of a whiffletree holt
in the hack started a runaway, and tne
vehicle was demolished- by striking a post
at the side of the street. The occupants
were picked up unconscibus. Both the
sisters were so severely injured that it is
feared they will die. The brother suf-
fered a fracture of the arm and was cut
about the head. The niece was less seri-
ously hurt. : •

Bnsineer Injured In a Wreck.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 25.—The Cleve-

land and Pittsburg flier, -which left this
city at 6 o'clock last night for Cleveland,;
jumped the track at .Glenfield, 12 miles
below here, the wreckage blockading all
four of the Fort Wayne tracks. "-"Engi-
neer Holland was probably fatally hurt,
but the railroad officials say all: passen-

g d iahiry.

Bill Before New York Legisla-
ture Imposes 1 Per Cent,

ON STOCK, SURPLUS AND PROFITS.

Pronoaed law "Would Reach All
Hacking- Institutions and Trnat

Companiea and Would Yield
Three or Four Millions.

ALBANY, Jan. 25—Two bills impas-,
ing a tax of 1 per cent upon the capital
îtock, surplus and undivided profits of

Rational, state and private banks of this
state- were introduced yesterday by As-
semblyman Meiton E. Lewis of Monroe.
They are in line with the recommenda-
tions made by Governor: Odell In his first
annual message to the legislature.

It has been computed by experts on*
taxation that an exaction of this kind
uporr the capital of banks and trust com*
panics will bring'into the state treasury
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000;. Ojhe
total amount of the capitalization, undi-
vided profits and surplus of baflks
is $385,133,329, of which about $55,0$),-
000 is in real estate, leaving about $330,-
000,000 in personal property in such cap-
ital and surpluB. !

The tax Is to be imposed on the indi-
vidual 'shares ot capital stock. The vajue
of each share is to be ascertained.by n(V.- *
ing together the capital stock: nf.t'ci'to • .
poration, the surplus and nnuiTiUtJ \m>.-
hs and dividing the total sum by 'tae
number of shares. This.is done for:the
purpose of enabling the state comptroller
to determine the actual' value of ;fh'«'
shares. •• '

The banks and trust comp'anies nre re-
quired to report annually to the coOlp-
troller on or before July 20 the amotjnt
of their capital stock, the amount ot!tmr-
plus and the amount ,bf the undivided •
profits as of July 1. The (jomptrollerf is
also required_to. ĝ ve a hearing to th4se
personB who may, file objections\to'nis
estimates. On or before Aug. ?15'irl! e'ach
year the comptroller shall finally!fbr.and
determine the gross amount of tax 'djue
from the pwnets of the shares of stockjln
euch banking aid trust corporations:

-Major Smith's Motion Denied. •,
A L B A ^ , Jak'igB.—The agpellate jli-

yision,^third department, has denied! a
nation pf ;'Major Clinton H. Smith, l ite
of the Seventy-first regiment of New
York city, that he be permitted to take
certain questions before the court of fp-
penls *in -connection; wjth his removal
from majorship in that regiment.,. JHis
conduct as an onicer.'qf .the regiment 'at
the battle Santiago de" Cuba was investi-
gated by a board .of inquiry appointed by
GOjVernor Boosevelt. Major Smith sought
to prevent that board investigating the-
matter, i s he was an officer in the Cnitedi
States army when the .battle. took_ Elace.
The court deeidedithat they hoj So JUTIB^
diction over the acts of the vgbyernor, hLi.-i
the'matter. Major Smith? Was. removed /
by the governor, and lie mnde.an nppUc"!- V
tlpn to fhe courts for a writ.of^certforaril
for a review by the courts of the faction
ofithe board of inquiry, alleging that it
had admitted testimony which -It. 'should
not have taken. Again the courts Idecid-
ed that they had no jurisdiction, andJthe1

appellate division yesterday denied Ma-
jor Smith the right to submit the ques-
tion of jurisdiction to the court of a't>- >
peals. . ...,

Another Gedi>a|»' "IWy Mining-. '
ATLANTA, Jai; "25.—J. L. Patterson

has asked the police to find ,his son, Alon-
zo Patterson, a 13-yedr-bld boy, who dis-
appeared from his home in this-city last
Thursday., Mr. Patterson, ibelieyes his
boy. has been kidnaped. The family of
Bass FraBer, who is believed to hfive
been kidnaped two weeks ago from the
Georgia Technologicnl school, has given
up hope of ever seeing him again. Fra-
serls brother, who left for his'home in
Alabama yesterday, has nb idea that the
$500 in gold which he paid a negro who
promised to restore the student to hjs

i l i l L C '
lice are at work on both cases.

A Great Poultry Show.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-Increased

crowds marked the seednd day of tho
poultry show in Madison Square Garden,
ind the exhibition was greatly enlivened
>y a large number of sales. From an

early hour the crowds thronged the coop
ined aisles and listened to. a motley cho-
•UB of crows, quacks, hisses and peeps.

The twelfth annual exhibition of 'the
New York Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
association is the largest that has been
leld in the history of the organization,

and the interest is correspondingly
leightened.

blacovered Gold) but Haa None.
CHICAGO, Jan. 25—Tottering with

age and almost blind, thinly clad; James
,eonard, 73 years old, one of the discov-,

erers of gold hi California in 1849 and
brmerly one of the wealthiest men in
hat Btate, staggered into the Byanston
tolice station and asked.for a crust of
iread and a place to spend the night For
he last ten years Leonard has spent the

winter in Bvapston, where he is well
mown,, migrating to Minnesota when the

weather became warm. He was born in
Ireland in 1827. ,

Millionaire'a Bon In Prlaon^
BOSTON, Jan. 25.^Arthur Oakes,

who claims to be a son or Peter Oakea,'a
Millionaire candy maker of St. Lon!s,
was sentenced to serve six months' im,-
irisonment at Deer island on a charge of
ssaulting his wife with a razor. It is al-

eged tl\at Ookes" attacked his wife aft*
ocking her in a room and forcing her to
ign a confession .of having been unfaith-
ul to him. * . : .

Poatmnatera Appointed.
WASHINGTON,. Jan. 25.-The fol-;

owing fourth class postmasters have
ieen appointed: Connecticut—East Hart-
and, F. J. • Tillapaugh. Pennsylvania-r»
Cresgeville, M. M. Beers; Port Griffith,
Jridget Ivilgallen; Simpson, W. S. Bon-

ham; Wbitesburg, J. A. Blaney, Jr.

Died From Snowball Blonr.:
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 25.—Lee

Conkling, 17 years old, a son of DaylJ:
L. Conkling of this city, 1B dead as a re-
sult'of being struck in the back of tho
head by a snowball at school. For ECV-
Iral day I iy n an unconsciouB otate..
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1901

WEATHER INDICATIONS. '_:. . '

Fair and colder tonight. Saturday fair. High northwest winds and gales,
diminishing Saturday.^ _ •

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

JANUARY
SUNMONTUE WEDTHU

293031

IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

THEN, AH, THEN!
Aabnry Park needs a new board or eteel walk, new pavilions and conservatories

on its beach front .
o n r y P a r k needs to own the beach front tnat these Improvements may result, ••

Aabury Park wants and needs to have the Boulevard along the coast extended
ugh Ocean Grove. . ', • ."
Asbnry Park wants at least fonr million-dollar hotels.

. Asbnry Park wants and needs improved railroad service.
Asbnry Park must have Sunday trains. ' . -
It's an old story, yes, but when these needs have been satisfied, then, ah, then,

will Asbury Park no longer wail because she is not a winter resort, because she lacks
modernities that attract business of such magnitude as to place her people at their
wits'end. ^

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched :
for Hasty Reading.*

Rehearsal of the Asbury Park Wheel-
men's minstrels this evening in the club
house.
. A horse owned by James Megill was bit-

ten in the leg yesterday by Eureka Engii e
Company's big dog, Tom.

George Bedell, driver of one of the United
States Express wagons, has collected $52 for
t h U f f J ^ S i k S L f i l
'Grove.

Magistrate Dodd is in Freehold today
getting the boundaries of the properties
which will be sold at delinquent lax sale
Bex' Tueadav.

Ladies' Home Journal for February.

Tb>«di)8la.Bnrr'o remarkable life story
Is capitally told in the February Ladles'
Home Journal. Such extremes of jny
and sorrow as were the lot of "The Beau-
tiful Daughter of Aaron Burr" come to
few women. Tun story of the famous
hymn, "Nearer, My God, to Tbee," and
of Its author, are united in "A Woman to
Whom Fame Came After Death." How
we get and deep the correct time is ex-
plained in "The Clock by Which We Set
All 0»r Watches." "The Buffaloes of
Goodnight Ranch" is a record of the only
herd of North American bison owned by
a woman. Lovers of "Cranford" will be
delighted with ' the dramatic version in
the February Journal. Through JjMward
B >k representative men and women
journalists emphatically^ sewle—the; oft-
dlsputf-d question, "Is the Newspaper
Offi.:e the Place for a Gir !' <;Xae Prtb-
lem of the Boy," -'Why One Man Suc-
ceeds, and His Brother Fulls," and "The

-Trylnjt-Jlme Between Mother and
Daughter" are thoughtful itrtlcles. '«B..
The Curtis Publishing Company, Phila-

_delphla. Oi e doll.r a.year; ten cents a

Little takings of Fashion
Seen in Jfeto ~3tor\ Store*

HOW many charming novelties
< there are in the shops these days,
lteally it takes quite as much to

keep oneself well supplied with these
little accessories that are considered so
necessary as it does to buy the gown
and coats with which they are worn.
The trend of the times^n women's wear
seems to be to the elaborate and ex-
travagant, and in no instance is this
shown more fully than in the little
things. But they are soj3ejir,jLndjidd
so much to the appearance of a smart
gown that they are quite necessary,
even though they are expensive;

Now there are the charming little
lockets which every pretty girl wears
suspended by a chain about her neck,

t and which every lover imagines con-
, tains his picture until he has had an
i opportunity to investigate. Then he is
• disappointed, for the locket contains
nothing more than a small mirror,

; which portrays the vanity of woman.
• rather than her faithfulness. But they
' are so charming that they have gotten
to the point where they are considered
almost necessary.

j What finishes a pretty evening gown
; so nicely as a pair of beautiful slippers?
' The latest ones- are of satin, with
hand-painted flowers upon the toes.
Others have little seed-pearl butter-
fly bows. Instead of the flowers.

The pretty coiffures are well set off
by the great variety of shell combs,
both large and small, that are offered..
Just such combs as our great grand-
mothers . wore nearly a century ago.
They, too, are one of the necessary ac-
cessories. SARAH DAVIDSON.

It Depends. ''
Joggles—Does it cost much to run an

automobile?
•. Waggles—That depends on the value
of the things you runinto.—Town Top-
ics.

.Suppose you gave women the ballot
ntoro.thna ltkely some of th^m "wouldn't
ltanw what to do with it, excep|. to do up
tUelr spit curls with it. ' •;•

Tlie.man who does not talk back gen-
erally 'appears the 'most serene, and has
«ae best of the bargain. .

Some women are e.o teetotallylodt to
, rything but themselves that .they care

mos . •- _ • .. - • > ' •'• than they do
u-out aiviag t£e country.

, : Dainty Lemon Sandwiches.
.Cream thoroughly one cup'of butter

and work gradually into it the hard
boiled yolks of two eggs rubbed to a
paste, with one raw yolk, one^fourtn
of a teaspoon of. salt, one teaspoon of
French mustard, or one-quarter of a'-
teaspoon of dry, two tablespoons of
strained lemon juice, and one-half tea-
spoon pi freshly.grate/lrind. Beat and
work all together well and spread on
thin slices of white bread. ̂

En. sewing a seain put the stitches
closely together, but lightly, into the
cloth, being careful not to, pull: the
thread tight, as this causes the seam
to draw.—Washing i in -"tajr.

Substitute For the House BUI
Before Seiiate.

PROPOSED REDUCTION ^ REDUCED.

K«T«1 Appropriation Bill Completed
• ky the Howie—Cost of tne
;•-. • New Hm-ry •Will Reach
i ."- «320,O00,O00.
; WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Senator Al
drich, chairman of the senate committee
pn finance, yesterday reported the wai
revenue reduction uiU back to the senate
The committee reports, a complete'substi-
tute for the bill as it passed the house.
Senator Aldrich made a statement ex-
plaining: the changes, which are as fol-
lows: ... . • ' ; . • ' . . - " ' , ' . '.•'.

"Stamp Taxes, Repealed—Promissory
notes, mortgages,, bills, of lading for ex-
port, powers ot attorney,, protest, char-
ter party, certificates of all kinds, leases,
warehouse receipts,, telegraphic dispatch
es,. telephone messages, passage tickets
costing less than ?j$0, express receipts,
freight receipts, bon'd§, except bonds oi
indemnity; legacies to, religious, charita-
ble, literary or educational institutions.
Special Taxes Repealed.—Commercial
brokers. Taxes Reduced—Conveyances,
insurance, bankers' capital, proprietary
medicines, cigars, tobacco and beer."

The. statement says:'; j'flaring' always
In view the revenue requirements of the
government, the purpose of the commit-
tee has been to repeal such of the taxes
Imposed by the war revenue act of 1898
as are most annoying and burdensome to
taxpayers, to retain such as should be
kept as a permanent part of our revenue
System or at least retained until all war
taxes can be repealed, and to reduce all
others as fairly and equitably as possible
by some general plan of reduction. Pur1

suing this general plan it has been possi-
ble to reduce tbe taxes affected/approxi-
mately one-half.

"Taking the estimates of the treasury
department as a basis, the reduction of
revenue effected by the bill will be nearly
$40,000,000, a reduction somewhat less
than was produced by the bill as it pass-
ed the house of representatives."

The senate devoted the day to the dis-
cussion of the Indian appropriation bill,
making only fan- progress. The only indi-
cation that there may be any diversion of
interest today was contained in an an-
nouncement by Senator Frye that today
he should move tp afford an.opportunity
to the senator from New York (Depetv)
to address the senate upon the shipping
bill.

The house continued consideration of
the naval appropriation bill and prac-
tically completed'it before adjournment.
One small matter went over. The debate
upon the present naval bill has lacked'
the Interesting and sensational features
of recent years. The fight which the ap-
propriation committee waged against hy-
drographic surveys under the auspices of
the navy was abandoned this year by»th,e
committee, and several other questions,
including armor plate, which usually en-
tail much discussion, occasioned no com-
ment whatever. The provision for the in-
crease of the navy was made the occasion
of an interesting debate upon the length
to which the building up of the navytvas
to go and drew; from Sir. Cannon, chair-
man-of the appropriations committee,- a
notable statement to the effect, that when
ships now authorized and to be author-
ized had been completed $320,000,000
would have been spent upon the new
navy and that in bis opinion the time to
stop will then have arrived. An amend-
ment offered by Mr.'Bixey of Virginia, a
Democratic member of the naval commit-
tee, to strike out the provision in the oil!
for two battleships and two cruisers was
defeated, 46 to 90.
: The agricultural appropriation bill was
reported to the house yesterday. It car-
ries approximately $4,500,000, covering
the usual requirements of the agricul-
tural department, experiment. stations,
etc., together with. a rearrangement, of
several of- the divisions of the depart-
ment in the interest of simplifying the
service. -... • -

Pedestal to Longfellow Statue.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Represent-

ative McCleary of Minnesota, from tbe
committee on library, reported favorably
to the house the bill to appropriate-f 4,-
OOO-for a pedestal -*for-a-statue- to.the
poet, Henry W. Longfellow, wbich is to
be erected In this city by the Longfel-
low Memorial association. The bill also
carries provision for the donation of a
site upon one of the government reserva-
tions. • • . . - '

A Flffnt-WU1> RoVber*.
BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Count von Walder-

see in a dispatch to the war office, from
Peking says: "There are many bands of
robbers in the province of Chi-Ii. The
British lost two men while engaging
the robbers near Sban-hdi-kwan." He
alludes to three German columns mov-
ing through the province. ,

' • M RS." J»AX ION.' At TACK6& 'Jf,
A. '.Street FJ^fctiy,. jn<e.rnrlj»e, <Kan,),

* ENTERPRISE, Kan,j ,,Jto. ; 25l—A
street fight occurred here .yesterday be-
tween women led on one BJde.by Mrs.
Carrie Nation,, the saloon wrecker,-and
on the other by Mrs. John Schilling, wife
of the manager of the saloon wrecked
Wednesday. Mrs! Schilling was backed
by a dozen female friends.

A s a result of the fight Mrs. Nation
swore out warrants against Mrs. Schil-
ling and her husband and Mrs. William
Bittner, charging them with assault, and
MrB. Schilling swore out a warrant
against Mrs. Nation, charging her with
dlsturbingthe peace. . .' ... „„'_-.

Mrs. Nation, In company with Mrs.
Hoffman and other members of the W,
C. T. U., entered a store near William
Shook's saloon.' Mrs.~Nation, apparently
to give him warning that she would at-
tack his place* sent f<5r Shook. .

He replied,to the,summons in person,
and while talking to Mrs. Nation she was
assaulted by a crowd of womeu organized
since Wednesday night's raid and who
had been awaiting the threatened de-
struction of saloon property. ;

A general fight between the women en-
sued, during which a woman heavily
veiled lashed Mrs. Nation with a hqrse-
wh'p. Quiet was restored only when the
police Interfered. Mrs.-Nation was bad-
ly bruised.

Judge Holt bound oil concerned except
Mrs. Nation over for trial today. Mrs.
Nation returned to the home- of Mr.
Hoffman to doctor her wounds and, as
she declared, "prepare for tomorrow."
Much excitement prevailed over the af-
fair, and business practically was sus-
pended. •

Saloon Keeper* Prepare For Aaaaiilt.
TOPEKA, Jan. 25.—The saloon keep-

ers of Topeka are mnch worried over the
possibility of Mrs. Nation coming here.
There have been several reports that she
would be here soon. The owners of the
saloons have prepared elaborate' barri-
cades for their: doors-, and^ have engaged
the service's of watchmen, so that it; will
be a difficult matter for Mrs. Nation to
gain entrance. " '}'•'

Vanderbllt Dabr ChrUtened.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—The Vander-

bilt heiress, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., born
Nov. 23, was christened Murial Van
derbilt yesterday;, afternoon in the pri-
vate chapel of Archbishop Corrigan'»
residence'. Mrs. Vanderbllt, with the
baby and nurse* drove from tbeir Fifth
avenue home to the archbishop's real*
donee. There they were met by William
K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Clarence Mackey and
MUts Isabel Kemp. The latter two had
been asked to act as godfather and god-
mother to the child. Rev. Father Thom-
as Murphy officiated.

To Investigate Annanolla.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Represent-

ative Sherman of New York has intro-
iluced a resolution, which was referred
to the naval committee, providing for
the appointment of a select-committee of
five members of the house to investigate
hazing at the Naval academy at An-
napolis. The resolution sets forth that
the pubjished accounts.of the investiga-
tion of hazing at West Point have arous-
ed universal indignntlon at the widc^
spread prevalence of hazing and that It is
believed similar practices are in vogue
at Annapolis.

Chrlntlan Science Didn't Save Him.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 25—Aft-

er Investigating the death ' of Stephen
Post, who had been under the care of
Christian Scientists, Coroner Smith said
the man bad died of pneumonia and had
been, neglected. He, will bring the mat-
ter to the attention of the district at-
torney. Post died Wednesday. A physi-
cian was called at the last moment, but
the man bad passed away before be ar-
rived. The affair is causing a sensation'
here, BB the Christian Scientists .impli-
cated are prominent persons.

j Dldm't J>«e. . ,,-,.,. .'J;
"No," said Mr. Erastus. Pinkley, ?l

aever wears, glove*.?,'--fr " -
"I has noticed .dat yoh han's ain't

pot, de • atyle-on 'em," rejoined Miss
Miami Brown.

"Tain* no lock o' style.' I daan' w'ar
'em on account o* cte police. Ef I waa
ter klwer dem han's nit gloves' I'd

_ arr«Bted_ lnside_QL4-wo_^ayrB_Jfph
Icyahyin' concealed weapons."—Wash-
ington Star. . " • • ' • . • . . ; .

Expected a _ —,...
"You want my daughter?1' sternly

exclaimed' the .wealthy Mr, Strater
[ace. "I have reason to believe; sir,
that you are a beer guzzler." <•

"Well;*1 replied the suitor, "I sup-
pose I have drank my share of it,
but I'd stop that if I married your
Saughter."

"You would, eh?" . ..'
"Yes, sir. . I'd be able to afford wine

•• ;,/•'ODEO/FOR. OUR NfXT PRESIOENT. .
Huhna will not be a candidate for Prpslf'e it In 1064. Roosevelt is ronsidered out

of the question. Senators Mark HaDnn, PluU mni other Ropnhlicnn leaders are said
fo have decided on Odell In order thnt Roooovi-lt nnij •• •"- I, hla chances
a * o n i l . : ' . . • • ' '

:
 : . - , . " • : : . • . - • ' • • • ' . . - . • • • . : : . - .

WILL PRESENT YACHT PIAN|S .SOON.
Sir Thomas Llpton deapiees ties in yacht races. Also he hopes bis new boat win

meet a foeman worthy of her sails. Both contingencies are being provided for by
D signer Crownlnshield, whose pbqtograph is here given. It la defloltely promised
that the boat Mr. Crownlnobleld Is to give us will leave ail chance of a tie put of the
qUHcflnn. The LIpMii boat will be beaten, not tied. Sir Thomas's second .hope will
also l» trtketrlnto consideration when Mr. Orownlnsbleld designs the new boat. The

i of the Llpton boat can be assured of a Bue run for bis uv uey. '

GONE, ALL GONE!
A Returned WaahlBBtonlan Bxpreaaea

111* SarprUe at the Disappear*
' ance of Old Acquaintances.

"I have returned to Washington
after an absence of 15 years, and
while the general aspect of t the city
appears to my .eye about the same, I
tiave a lingering suspicion that some-
thing is missing," said a former rest-
dent of this city, says the Washing-
ton Star.. -
j "Why is It?" asked a member of the

Ananias club,/which holds nightly
meetings there. ,

, "This morning mj lumbers were
'not broken, by the High falsetto, rich
baritone or resonant voice of the col-

• ored collector of ashes, whose pener
trating wall of- 'Ascbcheesl ould
asch-chees-cheesi' used to enter my
room. with- the first*, rays of the glo-
rious sun., And, this morning X missed
from tbe streets those curiously
and wonderfully held-together-vrith-
pieces-of-wire-andrrope things palled

,by courtesy wagons, and drawn by
finoving objects which even courtesy
couldn't call horses. Where ere-
they?" .
' "Gone to the dump heap and the

hone yard. We have a fine system of
ash and garbage collection now."

"And that delightful odor of dish-
water and surface drainage which Is
tjie joy and, pride of every Philadel-
phlan and Baltlmorean, as it trickles
through the streets—I can't recall
whether I detected here."

; "You never did."
: i-'But the bells, th^ glorious, sweet-
sounding bells of the ragman; bells
vHth noise • defying the deep peal of
the monastery bells to the shrill,
crisp;tinkle of those of the sleigh. I
lived lii New York for • some years,
and I seem to miss them." . . .

•''You do, you certainly.do," replied
the disciple of the "prize liar, truth-"

"And the ragman on the^ sidewalk
with his bag under his arm and his
fog horn voice issuing ribbon-like
from his cavernous mouth. Has he,
too, been suppressed?"

"He has.7'
"The 'ole clo' man' and the 'glass-

pntln* man;' where, oh, where,- are
these two heavenly shatterers of the
pure atmosphere?"

"Gohe."^ ,
"But not the hucksters,, with their

fine, metallic, razor-edged voices, who
were the first .chroniclers of poetic
springtime as they; wended their per-
pentine, sinuous way through the
meandering* of the city,' holding in
their robust !arms the greeniproducts
of nature's generous soil for the mas-
tication and ,nutrition of the city
folks. Where are; they?" "*••:'•..
.. "They are mutes now,; (had their
mouths sewed, up by ordinance.'.'.
•• "And tjhe diminutive boy .with huge
bundles' df; 8unday rriorhlng' • papers
and.' still more mammoth tones, who
used,to stand on the corner or chase
madly through ,the streets .breaking
the peaceful Sabbath day by his clar-

,lon calls to get out of bej and buy his
'pape, pape! Nooyourkpape!.'' -Tell
me Instantly, where is he?" !

"He's' Btlll h'erej but he sings his
rhythmical song in'his mind." •

"Arid the roped street's that papa
and mamma dear insisted upon when-
ever baby pet was cutting a. tooth?"

"Are roped nit .?' \ , " :"'"..
' "These electric-nghted, swiftly,"

moving surface cars which rival the
latest railway• eo&cK—TYhat a revela-
tion! Hid horse cars'when I. left." -

"New York Is the only big city I
know of where' thev horse dars are left.
They left Washington long ago.".-
: "I scarcely Tthow Eeririsylvania av-.
eriue above Fourteenth Street, with
the fine Digitu'iWngs, qf,^i>e S^ar,
the'Post, Southern railway ar̂ d- the
new Willard. The bwnera.of property,
in that vicinity seem on improvement
b e n t . " , ' • ' . • • • ' : • • < • • • . . . • • ; - . - « ,

"They; are," ans-wered the president
o! the club, as ho detailed the Itttlo

maa next to the returnee g
son, to tell the r»vt story of the even*-,
ing^r"and so is tlr» city in general.
We have dons nwny with street
noises, and rhanv of the nuisances
which other cities tolerate, arid we
have only just np^nn. The next
great step" toward the desideratum of
a, perfect city is the suppression' of
the smoke nujsdnce. We are now
about to have our. innings: with the
violators of this ordinance, and we
hope for a noiarinlexus knockout In
the shape of convictions npd punish-
ments. This is a residential city, and
it is our purpose to - make it all that
name really implies. • Are we suc-
ceeding?" •
• "Fine!" answered the prodigal,
. warrjily. and he turned his attention
to the little man, who Had already Be-
gun his Jfunchausen- 1;ale. ,

-. .'.̂ 'Sit'era Mewjnre'*.. ,. . ,lt
' "What' 'haye you: got" in "that "^ack-
age^" asked,Mrs, Moxley, when Hen-:

ry-came home.,the other evening. ,
"Has Mrs. Smith brought back that

coffee yet?" > .
- " X o . " : : ; - • • ' ' • > - •- - ; .-'•;:^

"Has Mrs. Tutwiler brought • back
Bertha's piano music?" '

" N o . " . ,. • . . - . , ' • . : • • • . . .

"Has Mrs. Efflngton returned my
'Richard Carvel?"' ';-•.','"

" N o . " : . '• . . . ' - • • . • •

"Is Mrs. Willoughby stilt In posses-
sion of your clothesline?"

"Yes. But what have you got In
t h a t p a c k a g e ? " _ , ';';•• ''/.-''.
' "That package,"- returned Henry,

savagely, "contains-a big red placard
labeled: 'Beware! Smallpox within!'
I'm • going ttfitac\c it upon .the house
and wje it_ yff.,ca^f. stop' ihis borrow-
ing -appund-here «>r awhile,"—Indian-
apolis Sun.s"' ':•;. •'•-•_' • ':;-.,' ;

•* '. , Sacrlttee . " w ''
Mrs. Brown-Smith.—You are always

talking pt sacrifices; .Pray, what did '
you ever do for yoUr fellow creatures? •

Mr. Brown-Smith—Well, I married
3rou,.didn'jLI?'-N.;Y. Wozld. • - v j

- One of Many.
My wife is my banker at preVent,

But I'd be broke Just the same;
For creditor* would have my cash

. If it wasn't all in her name.
—Chicago Dally News. : .

"What's your first name?" 4 ,.
"June, your honor." L • ,,t ,
"June—well, June—30 days."—N. Y.

- W o r l d . ; -- . . :-.. . ; ' . ; : • '-. . . . . . _

R a l l r o a A J T r a i a r o n t e n e s n . ' .
' Passenger No. i (after stepping on a,
fellow-paBfien'g«r'» .foot, savagely J—'.-_
Well, what are your feet doing there,'
anyway? . ' , '.;;•"'

Passenger No. 2 (meekly)—I assure
you they were- not put there with any*
idea of having1 them amputated-..—Yon-
ers Statesman. : -

, • Sletnphorto Candor. , . .
.'•That was .a ''ringing, speech,- yoU1

made the otherday." ;.-.. ••>..! , -'
. "Yes," lans/wered Senator Sorghum,'
"A., friend of mine said it reminded him..
of an electric-bell, with a big corpora-
tion' pre: • button." 'ashing-'
ton 5t
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-COLUMN:-
':'. idT«rtll«Mint» will be lnoortod under
WUiliwilfbippa cent a wbraeaob insertion.
For quiet: roonlta it is the cheapest and

.feioit affective method known.

•BO-
If yon'have a bouse or barn to let, or

have a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it: ia the JouBHAii's cent-a-word

• c o l u m n . > • . • ' • ' ' • " . ; . • ' ' , . - ' • ' ••.

If FOE. BKJJT—Largo FurntBhod Boarding
I Houao, by the year, suitabio ,fpr winter as well

SB summer;- Al>piy to James B* Boyco, 604
Fifth ovonuii

10 LET, ten room cottage with ell modern
Improvements, conveniently situated in good

I neighborhood. Box 198, Long Branoh, 988-tf

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished houses
• iuall parts of Asbnry Park and snbnrbs. MOD-
'. mouth Realty Company. Matttison avoano and

Bond street.. .. 15tf.

SALE.
tf you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse

iDi1 (Something! else you don't want, advertise
It-En the JotJBNAl/o cent-a-word column.

7OR 8ALB, Seven-year-old home, sound,
kind, foarloss, Fine road horso. Owner will
sell for $80 cash. Address Mrs. Hamilton,
J ! office, Aabnry Park.

FOB SALE—Twelve-room house and lot on
Seventh avenue. C , Journal office. 14-19.

FOB SALE-1900 Pierce bloyL-. „
dition. Price $30. D., Journal office. 16tf

This covers a multitude of wants, bnt
whatever yon want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOTOHAI/S cent-a-word
column. ,•••"••

,• PIANO INSTBDCTION. terms moderate.
Wra. E. Allstrom. Library Building. Broadway,
bang Branch. 388 tt.

Lawyers and Broken who'have money to
loin will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the Jovaskv'a cent-a-
word column.

HONEY TO LOAM on first bond and mort-
Cairo. Apply to Thomas P. MoKoana, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long Branoh.

380 tf.

IProlcaaional.
T ALBBBT BEHSTBBET,

PENMAN AND DESIGNER,
Resolutions, Memorials and Testimonials En-

grossed. Album work a specialty. Commercial
stationery designed.

Fahs Cottage, - . Asbnry Park.
".", Corner Bewail and Grand Avenues. - —

T\S.C.W. 8HAFTO, A
* * Pliyildqn and 8 ...

. 685 LakeAvenue, Arbury Park, tf. J.
Office Hoors-^8 to 9 a.m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

TjB. QEO. P. W1LB0B,
* ' Physician and Snrgeon,
B.W. cor. Grand and Anbury BTM., Aibnrj Tar*

A, t . BOBTOB. D.D.8.' t. O. BUSTOH, rt.DJ

JJTJBTON DEOXHEBS, .
DENTISTS.

.028 Cookman Avenue, Asbary Park.
Banttoulne Bntldlng. B, W. Cor. Broadway am

38th Street, New York,
w York office closed from May until Oefilw

D B . B.

715 Mottkon ATOBOO. Winckler BniMln*.
Asbnry Park. N. J.

£)EAN THOMPSON. , ~~.
STENOQBAPHEB AND TYPKWRITKB.

Offlee.1003 Main Street, Aabnry Parfc N. J.
Beddence, 049, Main Street,OeaanQrova. V.I.

uwomon.
. GOBBIN

Transacts general legal butlnesi.
Matter and Solicitor In Chancery. .
Notary Pnblic Booms 8 and 0;

Appteby Building, Asbarr Park

% ^ % E Y A T L A W ,
Matter In Chancery. Snpremn Court Bxamiaar.

Practice In U.S. Court*. ,
Booms 10 and 11. Uonmcutb Buildln*'

£TAWtUNB6D0BAND.

O'OUNSELOBS-AT-LAW,
OSsas—Asbnry Park and Ocean Store Bank

Bailding MalnRt.andMattiM>n*v. aaborvPurk

WST'SOPBESS : r
DeUvers BAGOAQB, FREIGHT. PUKNI-

, TUBS, PlaHOa, and aU kinds ol mov-
able goods to any point in Asbury Park,
Ocean Qrove and vicinity at moderate
prices. Pott office address. LOCK BOX
818. Anbury Park. Residence and office
616 S*«aU avenue

HARRY, TOUT, Proprietor.

H M. GROSBIE,
Piaan and Ornamental]

WHITTLE & QIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sheathing1 Pare;, iwo and
Three-ply Rooflnn Paper.; r.. ;

Bnmmerfietu end Railroad, •

PROPOSALS
,• • . • F O R ^ „ . „ ;

STREET JJGHTING.
Sonlcd proposal, addressed to George W.

Treat, Chairman of Fire and Water Committee,
Anbury Park, N. J.. will be roceivod up to three
o'clock of WEDNESDAY, FEBRCABY IS ,
181)1, for lighting the streets of the oity of
Asburs Park for a torm of five years from June
1,1801. Proposals may be for any or all of the
following plans: . . . . ,-

1. For furnishing seventy/ or more ploctrlo
•to-lights ot 1200candle poworoach, to burn
from curly dusk until one o'clock1 A. M., of each
eight*' - ' - I ,'*

3. For furaiBhlng seventy or more electric
ore lights of 1300 candle power each, to burn
from oarlv dusk until daylight of each night.
;- 8. For f urniahlne sovontjror more of oil, gas
or othor form of street! lights eaoal iriiUunun-
fcting.powor to 1300 oandlo power electric «ro
'lights, to burn on echodulo as in Plan N>>. 1.

4. For furnishing eoveuty or more of oil. gas
or other form of street • lights equal in illumiu-
atinipower to 1300 conele power oloctrio aro
liflhto to barn on schedule as in Pkn No. 3.
(VThe committee roaervea'thti. right to reject
any or nil tiiU-i.. • •

• OeoEoa W, TBEAT, ) F1E>
WILLIAM L. C1B13K9, [ find Water

.lid Acbilr/Park, ll.'., Jon. 17,1801.

COMING MOTIVE POWER.

Violi £>. A,, BobrlcU, «n»ver»lly;:i>t St.
Pe'tersb'ai'B, Declare. It Will .

• '' ,.: ., « » , i - I q a l d A i r . - "' ,. - • ••• ,'•

. Most USJBtul and; certainly. the • most
promising!'^jSlrnnt for twentieth'cert'
tury glory, .la liquid air. Its possibil-
ities are so eoWsal that the dreamer
may speculate to his heart's .content,
and yet. not, wonder beyond the boiinds
of reasonable probability. What has
been already proved with regard to
this new, great force only forecasts
the Wonders .that will be accomplished
by its aid after a few decades.

For lnstaniJ8,;I flrnily .believe that
liquid air' wrillbe the means of trans-
mitting :th6 power o f Niagara' Falls'
to distant rjoints. /- • •

Actual experiments iiptpTO that-.the
resistance of a copper- wire to the
electric current at the temperature
of liquid air (310 degTee«belowzeroF,)
is less than one per cent, of Its resist'
ance at .212 degrees above zero E.
Port of the power of Niagara falls
will, I believe, be converted into elec-
tricity, and part into liquid air,' The
liquid air tinder high pressure will be
•used for cooMng the electric conduit
incased In. ja well-insulated pipe.

Automobiles propelled by liquid air
are already ^flying through the street*
of New York, and liquid air will solve
the problem of aerial and submarine-
navigation; for not only can si greater
amount of gower.be carried In a small
space and at less weight, than any.
other poWer linbwn, but the exhaust
from the engines will furnish a pure,
dry, highly, oxygenated fresh air for
breathing. . ' / '• /

Before the century is half, gone ice
for household use will be a curiosity.
Liquid air will be delivered from
house to house in cans, just as the
milkman'delivers his wares every
morning for daily consumption.

In chemjcljrt science the possibili-
ties are illimitable; chemicals will apr
proach absolute purification by the
crystlllizatidn process of separation,
recombination ' of the eompbiSent.'
parts and the'elimination of the im-
pure ingjreclients.rdChicago TJnies-
'Herald. .'.., .„ -.y. ;'." ,. T '_._ \

WALKS ON THE WATERS'»'

German Inventor B i t Conatrncted
"Water Slcla" with Wlilch He

An 'ingenious device for walking- on
•water has.,been invented by Capt.
Grossman,, of Cologne, Germany. He
has' called his apparatus "water skis,''
and" he has shown that he can accom-
plish with them as milch on some of the
more turbulent waves and falls of the
Rhine*** the ̂ Norwegians can with
their srioWskl* On the steep • moun-
tains of the north. v

! ; Capt. Grossmann'* water 'skis a"re'
two plain cylinders made of aluminum',

13 feet long. They are so light that
they can easily be carried'on the shoul-
ders on.terra flrma, like a pair of big
oars. The, skis are propelled by the
treading of the feet, which keep four
oar-shaped wings in constant motion.
Capt. Grosstnann saved 20 lives during
a recent flood. It i& claimed for thit
apparatus that it is much more easily
manipulated In rough weather than
most lite-saving boats.

• . \Ii»vf*poolvi»;j.,HN'»^»l»»»E Pent . . •
• In' view^of the'exorbitant price of
coal in this country, says the Liverpool
Dally Post, Irelandiis likely do benefit
greatly this winter. "Turf, black turf."
us the qldj Irish son^,says, is alyeadj
a'' rather' common feature' in"the fu'el
supply pf Liverpool^ and recently, for

11 he iirtt îrjBe?in histpry, a Iqa4 ot peat
was 'delivered at a loa'ding place of busi-
ness In the.Exchange- building, •̂  The
carts riaewbli the Galwayrturti carts,
and capacity is about the same.; * A
Galwoy cart—a small load, it is true—•
costs five shillings six pence. The turf
is warm and comfortable.. There,seems-
to be a chance.springing up for Ireland
M ^ 4 J i f

Wonder* o< tlie Cum rinltf.
. Assuming that there are 20 leaves
two and one-half inches wide and 30
inches long-"on a corn, plant and that
there.arerthree'planta in a hill on 40
acree, counting 3,840 hills per acre,
the number.of square feet of surface
presented by the leaves would ,b*ê

,4,080,000, equal to nearly 95 'acres,
which area,the'blade^wo.uld cover as
a carpet if placed side- by' side. This
calculation; does not take into account
additional surface wĥ icĥ  ,naturally
wbuld.be present- in. a. field of .corny—
Farmers* ybice,; ? . .' ' „,.

i brleit Plane.I>i the Worii l . - . .;•
The driest place in the world is that

of'Kgypt between the two lower falls
h ^ M l H i h h t b k

fo fall there, and the inhabitants do
.not believe travelers when told th'at
water faJls-frons the sVy.

j ELECTRICTIMB ^
It I« Attached ton(fl5e'HciJ'Snb k e
i On Rlnelngr Until the Sleeper

VVhen'tlie bell of an ordinary alarm
clock begins, to ring the sleeper is apt
to wake up sufficiently to think it will
stop soon and as he is not compelled to
arise and stop i t the result is often an-
other nap, with its consequent delays
throughout the day. This objection
has led to the designing of the continu-
ous ringing alarm, of wtoch several are
already in ,use. : The electric alarm,
which we show 4n the accompanying
picture, has Just been patented by
Simon Wolf, df Essen, Germany, and
has at least ;orie novelty to recommend
it.- It is directly 'connected to the bed
nnd it is impossible for the sleeper to
stop it until he gets up to stay, Under-

, RH?OS. UNTIL SLEEPER ARISES.

neafh'the' bed'is a series of contact
pbints, One of which is showii in the,
picture, the weight of the person'fprc-
ing them' together.. A clock is used in
connection with the apparatus, and kg
soon as the hour of rising is indicated
the remaining.opening'pr break in the
wire - is closed, the current passing
through the contact points underneath-
the bed and causing the bell to ring
continuously until the sleeper, by
leaving, the bed, breaks the ;' circuit.
Should he lie down again the circuitls
again completed .andjthe, bell rings UUT,.
til. the second rising. - •", • .••'.•...•.-

AN AMERICAN PRODUCT. ,

li'-a; Qdmmo&lty is) | i | e l f
i aB«i"tifie~»otirbe" of m ProiUBDle "- —
';,-• „ ,. " Hatl«nal Inau«tr j 1 . : , j.' fj£

"Excelsior, "an American invention
which, is extensively used for packing
purposes and in the manufacture of

rbedding-'and' various other Bphojsterjr
;' uses, is: not, as • is generally believed,
made from shavings," said a whole-
sale dealer in the material. "It is an
article of regular manufacture, and
between 35,000 and'40,000 tons of the
curling wood fiber are turned out by
the eastern and western lumber mills
annually. .

"Basawood and poplar are the
woods used in. the production. The

S16gs are sawed into lengths of 18
Inches, \v»hich Is the length 6t a fiber,
of excelsior. - These blocks are split
in halves and the'wood is properly
seasoned, • 'Excelsior is made of dif-
ferent degrees of coarseness and fine-.
ness of fiber. In the.manufacture-a
series of knife points run'down, in
parallel lines that are spaced accord-
ing to the width of the fiber to be
made. A following knife slices off the.
whole face of the block thus served •!
The fibers curl and .commingle as the
knife sets them free. ,An excelsior,
machine -makes 200 to 300 strokes :'n'
minute, esery. strok*. cutting off • n
tier of fiber across 'the>'f ace' ot;'the"
block. The usual commercial package*
of excelsior is a bale weighing about
50 pounds;. At'wholesale excelsior
sells at froiin $18 to $40 a ton. "'

"American excelsior ,is .exported to
CenJriiliAmSr^ar to tBertv'est^IS'dits,:
•to •Ehglsnd;" • and btherfSforeign coun-
tries, where several thousand tons of
the fiber are shipped yearly ."—Wash-
ington Star.

GERMS IN CLOTHING.

Diphtheria.. S(pnrlet~|l>'£ver nnd Some
Other DI>e»»e« Arii Beadlly Con.

i j ' '

One of the medical journals tells of
a recent funeral at 'East Baltimore. Md.
A child hod died from,diphthe.rla, and
the motheribaving-no mourning clothes
of her own, borrowed from a neighbor.
A few Says'after; the;jga.rmentg were:
returned diphtheria broke.out in the
other family, ^uch .cases: are pot'un-^
usual. :T6b great pain$ cannot be taken'
to avoid infection-where there is a
case ,oil this , diseasq;-,jThej ge^ms :«6f
diphtheria, sc'a'rlet feverand sbi£e oth-
er diseases are readily conveyed by.

Here is another illustration o{ the
fact: -An infant fif jtej>djsr,?ge djed off
scarlet fever.'Some ofi'ts long clothes,'yg
which were handsomely embroidered,
were laid aside. A'-year or two later an

ents, and was dressed in the same
"clothes. This child, topi; was stricken
•with fever and died.. Tto the parents
the. event was)'a najgrfery',.* bat many
other people un^|ert§j(|d the, affair^ |In,.
all such cases, tl .<,',, .'< i .not but
wish that the • . ling phjsiciari had
warned .the .farhiliesfin^which ihese'ili-
nesEes occurred against the danger of
infection. < - . > . . . . - , . ' -;

/ i;tftdt<r,)P»-«ve» a Pnllnre,
The til-' " * - lyddite, wliich has

een lU • B v ' ly by the British
y , liich has

been lU • B v ' ly by the British
in the Souti < ,, is now said
to have.been.aMoiiiitJnseveral inapftr-
fant-respects, and It is asserted that
few. of the .shells ftred,frow; thelfteld
pieces exploded satisfactorily.

".'.'.• ' ;Steel t)«ed'l«y:B»llroailii.\";
^ Eailways use uj o ;3.U00,000 tons'
of s led it year—almost half the World's

lh(*>^THit T > f n w }
' i f ' A I J £ ' / l " ' " - A S - J t V S • ? "• • • ' * ' T i

• Dairymg Is nrbi^aifgikt In the
eouri State Agricultural college.

Georgetown university, the'first edui
cational institution of the capital, was
founded by Bishop Carroll in 1792.

Yale's football association lost season
paid out $1,294.95 for medical attend*
ance and £749.30 for "shoes and re-
pairs." w.

Bishop L..J. Coppln, of the African
Methodist Episcdpai; church, is to take
charge of the work of his deriomiantion
Jn Cape Colony, South Africa. ;. '
' The membership of ifie'Bap'tlita'lp'

Brooklyn has steadily deer eased dur-
ing the past few years, according to
figures published in theEagle almanac'
In1897 there were 18,18.7 church mem-
bers, in 1898 there were 18,098, in 1899
there were 17,430 and in 1900 there were
17,418. , ' " • ' , •

The ministers of Newton, Kan., have
just completed a religious census of
that town;: They found 5,353 persons
in 1,453 families,' and of these people
B,316, or less thaii half .professed to be
church members. The1 leading de-
nominations were represented by the
following mefnbership: Methodist',
561; Catholic, 390; Baptist, 212; Chris-
tian, 195; Lutheran, 101; Mennonite,
152; Presbyterian, 192; Congregational,
96; Episcopal, 82.

The members of the First Baptist
church, Bedford, O., were greatly sur-
prised recently by the reading of a l e t
ter from their former pastor, Bey.
W. A. Perrins, t>. D., withdrawing from
membership in the'Baptist denomina-
tion. Dr. Perrins resigned as pastor 61
the church some time ago'because he
could not subscribe conscientiously to
all the doctrines.of the denomination,
but it was not known that his inten-
tions werer.to withdraw from the
ahurch as well. Dr< Perrins is: well
known in Cleveland and has preached
in some of-the largest churches there,
including Euclid Avenue church, where
John D/Bockefeller-is a leading mem-

:ber,' '

DUE TO A DREAM.

To What a Prominent Railroad Han-
- aBcr Attribute! Ht» RUe

• ' . . In Butaeii;

fl the most successful railroad
in. the United States," said a well-

knowji local ofBcial, in the KewOrleam
Time8-Democratr ''claims that he owei
his- start in-life to a dream. Severai
different' versions^ of the story have
been c'nrr'eilt, ^utg some years ago 1
heard the facts from his own lips. H«
entered the service originally as- a
wiper, in a roundhouse, then got afire;

enginee^ ^h|r* tie^a^fljr to,itic|cL-,
aeflnitely. As I remember his narrft;
tive, he had been holdlri^ dowii the jot

greatly disturbed one night by a hide-
pus ureim. He thought he was on his
engine, going at full «p,e,ed over a sec-
iion of the road that wae strange and.
at the same time, familiar, after the
fashion, of things seen in nightmares,
when suddenly rounding^ a curve he
caught sight of a man lying, face down,
across one ot the rails. The man had
his head on his arms and was in the
exact "position of one who' had fallen
asleep, overcome by fatigue. The en-
gineer,was transfixed with horror,
and, before he could seize the reverse
leyer, he felt the sickening scrunch
of wheels passing overra human body.
The sound was still in his ears when he
awokei Naturally enough the vision
preyed on his mind, and when it began
to, repeat itself at intervals of two, or
three ..nights, he soon became thor-
oughly' unnerved. The dream was al-
ways precisely the same, and after sev-
eral weeks of mental torture he walked
into the superintendent's office and
threw up his job. To have assigned the
real cause might have laid him open
,to suspicion of insanity, so he merely
said he was tired of a place which
promised no promotion and let it go at
that. The higher officials had already
observed his superior intelligence, and
the reason he gave for his resignation
rather raised hin\-in their opinion; so
a few months later, when they needed
a yardmaster at an important point,
they set regulations aside and gave
him the place: fcibm'ttiat he climbed
to train dispatcher, then assistant
division superintendent,, then traffic
agent, and so on up,' until he is now

.general- manager,of one. of the best
lines In the north, at a salary of $18,-
000; a year. If he had stayed at the
throttle he might have.risen in time,,
but the chances are that he would have
missed the floodtide of fortune. A sin-
gular feature of' the story .is that his
old' engine' really' did kill a man about
•three weeks after he left it. .The poor
fellow was lyjng on the tr^ck In a good
deal the way the figure appeared in the
dream, and It was never known wheth-

'et -he had been sandbagged or had
djropped there ''from exhaustion. In
lbojcing up his history it Was found
that he was an old tramp who had once
:b!eeh a man of means, and years before
'ytcw a stockholder in.rtihat ivery ro(|d.

i # course that circumstance has no

'reamers are" not especiaflylpopular
in" a • pradtidal•' Business like rallxoad-

Small Talk.
He—You're- a peach! No ; doubt

about it. .-" i
She—Miss Jellus seems to think so,

too. I overheard her say. I looked
well preserved.

>'The idea; wouldn't that jar you?"
—Philadelphia. Press.
' / • ' ' Irltermlly. .; .' '."

The man looked up and-saw~"Exlt"
on the door.

"Welt,"-he mused, "that let'* me
out."—Syracuse Herald. . ;

A Small Matter.
New Man (signal office):—Indications

are for fair weather «nd northerly
winds. Which fflag'shall i put out? -

Old Man—Oh, any oi 'em. Nobody
konws the difference^ except sailors, :
and it'» too foggy for them to see.—iN.
V. Weekly. ,

• ,. ".: ' Witting: '•
Miss Schermerhorn^—The presum-

ing old fossil, to propose to you!
What did you say?

Mass Joralemon—I told him I would
be a daughter to him.—Brooklyn
Eagle. • ;

Jnat Out of Spite.
Mr». Benham—Not one woman in a

thousand, marries the men she wants.
Benham—She don't want to .marry

the man ahe wants; she want* to marry
the man some other woman wantsv—
Brooklyn Life. . .. ;

Stand' OK. ' ;
Ho—But I still don't dare ti>; con- ,

fess to.your father the extent;of my-
debts. .- . .„.-.- ; '•

She—What cowards you men are!
Papa is also afraid t o tell you1 about
hia debts.—Heitere Welt. ; -

A Depraved Specie*. ' ' .
The hook-handled umbrella's a ' fraud;

don't you doubt it.
On the counter you hang it and walk off

—Chicago Seoord.

particular bearing on the other facts,
but it adds to the general strangeness
of the case. In relating the story in my
presence, the general manager re-
marked that it was a Ions- time before

HI* Color Scheme. [ * ,
"I say * fellow ought to have as

good a time as he can in this world,"
contended the-man-with the bulbous
nose. "That's one of my cardinal doc-
trines."

"It iB," marveled the man in the
shaggy. B3^er.."Therj jthat accounts
fpr vyoiiR.iryioK^ tof paint the town
red last nijthtr'-^Chicagp'TribuhS." "

Isn't It strange how many defects you
can see- In a friend after yon havJB had a.
little railing oat with him? .

K>H>-rO-KH0tt>*4>r0*0ttMO4O*<M<M-0*O^

ENQRApD CARDS FOR
K Nfneken-Hundred^One i

Your name engraved
; on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for f

TH Additional cards, fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 , *

Additional lities engraved ,.
N for address, days at itome, office hoursor business connection, per line

Addresses correctedpn old plates at the same price

^puivautograph engraved ^
,"V in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed
•;' • This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
. in correct form af 75 cents a line. ' Furnishing and printing fifty invitations
1 finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to; n\atch, only \
' Furnishing and printing one hundred, Only$4;oo

flonograms engraved
,'. , on steel one inch square from dtsign or original sketch furnished by us
."•"• Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices. s

Address dies engraved
; one line on steel,not over three inches in length,for paper and envelopes

,i; • Makes the nearest stationery for society and professional use

St^rnping in^ color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quires eighteen cents. Special prices on

'^^--rquan'titieirover"teni'':quires. pfofes1sion1 '̂'Vi%rk"1<^^is'Kl'*l*'fe'!;" «••--- -— —'--—.

on

all

We Do Tiffany W # k at
Wa,namaker Prices

.,1,4 sizes of .best Bristol cards. ||| Three weights, f| 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFFIG
o
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ff You Want to be iii the Front itaak
among the best known merchants of Asbury Park you will find that the easiest and surest road
to success liesin the advertising columns of THE t)^ILY JOURNAL. Successful adver-
tising can be accjomplished by anyjtterchant if 3ie is 'hone^» in Ms statements.^ We
eyer, have somjething worth talking about. People are neverslow^ to paironize an
establishment. If you do not employ modern methods of merchandising you are not alongside
or ahead of your competitors.

• • • " ' • " • : - : / " • ' : ^ ' • ' . ' ' ' • : ; ? ' : ' ' - • • • " . / -u . . . -

It's Better to be in Front With the Band
Than to Bring up in the iftear With the Clown

It jCo^$ to do Good Mvertising

/ ;

in THfe DAlLV^ JOURNAL : Advertising space is spld by th^ tunning inch, one column
The longer you take it the cheaper it gets. On a yearly contract it will cost you seven

& an inch each day. Fon six mo#hs the cost is nine cenjts. An advertisement to appear once
a wBj|k will cost ten cejits an incii; Regular advertising is always the most profitable, however,
in most lines of business. Reading notices are also profitable. The cost is ten cents a line i t
insertion and five cents thereafter./ ; ;

There Isn't a Business iVl̂ an in Asbury Park But
l^lli!! ^ t l Business by Good

Journal's Ad Writer is at four Service FREE
THE JOURNAL employs

an advertising expert whose services are at the free disposalof ^vei^body who may•advertisei m:

this paper. He is re^dy at alj ^mes to consult with y^
wfll prove profitable tie will suggest ^ e most modersa i ^ tradey
write and plan your advertising and ^ttend to the MnOT^d^
chant. Send for him wfien you need hih>—and that's

B u n s is
V k Business isJooi, Everybody Prospers
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SO tUECKON TIME.

oS i lecor <Hi»n thm
- B o n n ••» Variolas >•' '
O o n n i r l e a . .••,.

1 'The ordinary method
I ^obarinn-edan-countries is from sunset.

« sunsetl Twelve o'clock is at sunset,
ndvthis is the beginning of the day.
'wo periods of 13 hours then "pass till
aV next sunset; whereupon everybody
*ta his watch, lf;he has.bne, backward
xr. forward, according to; th'e season*
it 'course, accurate: time! is iittpossible
Oder such a system", says the^Vashing-
02; Times. The telegraphs andi rail-

1 Syria, for example, keep any-
hingr but exact time, though it might
«e*'pf bcuredl frbhi th« pbservatoryV' it
eyrotit, which issues itime-antlme.
There are out *of the' way parts of

he world that keep very! good time, be-
auW their clocks are! regulated; by
elegraph- from GTeeriWich and then
ie Greenwich mean time is reduced

D local" time, according to the ldngl-
ude difference.- Thus,!at Lagos and
te-gold coast, West Ajfriea, the''local
me is checked daily by telegrqph

rom Greenwich and tra'ttsmittdd to all
ie telegraph. ofBces In'the colonies,
he time at Accra is cjnly 46:second*

than that of Grefeiiwich, .and. is
ne tised throughout ther gold

oast. . . .
Host any sort of time is kepi1 in

hlna. As a rule, the fchinese use an
pparent sun time, obtained from sun
lals. The foreigners at the ports,on
ie coast use an approximate' local
me, calculated from the Shanghai
me, supplied by the telegraph com-
antes. In the great city of Teintein
rftti' 1,000,000 inhabitants, the time is
etermined by the municipal chronqm-
ter, tvhich is the town,hall clock. If

supposed to be regulated every Sat'
rday, when the commiinity may sei
»«ir \yatches, but it has been.knows
> be in1 error at least tHree minutes.

• a few countries tme two stand
dr.of time. This is nbt troubleaomt

|t All when we consider that befort
e adoption of the hour zone the rail-
ads across our own continent em-

loyed about 70 standards of time in
Bjrtng; TIB their" time tables. Ball-'
ads and telegraphs throughout Spain
e Madrid time, but for all other pur

the local time is determined bj
e meridian of each locality*
Throughout Busaia §t. I ... _.„
me is used for telegraphic purpo&s.
A each place has ito own local tim<
sides. In Portugal the countrj

ns He?P th,eir local; t\tap very

LOOK JOST A FOREST

xlaw TelbeB «jt India Thnl

Somei of the'ltidiau ttibes over WBicl
Great Britain- rules give a great, d eel ol
trouble, notably the Mahsuds, t)iougt
it is pleasing to learn from a receni
Bombay tclegTam that they are at lasi
being b^pught to soip'etliing like ordei,
Irnd aV«;p>'ying;the fine lately imposeo
upon -th'̂ in 'aW well as agreeing to. ceas<
th - raids. v • .;

_ ..e Mahsuds, however, arc not bj
any means this worst of the Indian
robber tribes, that uneviable distinc-
tion falling'; to. the,Bhil6j.who are th«
cleverest scoundrels in' the world
both, in their methods df acquiring oth-
er people's property- ind in evading
pursuit They are very fond of theii
skill in pilfering and'openly boast of it
Onei of them' once told- a British-joffi-
<jer tha,t, Be could: steal tfi-e-'blanket
from under him and was promptly chal-
lenged to-show hibiabiUty,

That night, wheii the officer was fas!
asleep, the, BhU'rpbbejr; cut,* ™,le l r

' his tent, orepir nolscles&lyiri and gentlj
tickled the h)mdB and.'feet of,the Bleep-
ing man. In this way the" Bhil was
able to. pull the: blanket ou.t a little
way. By repeating this performance
he finally succeeded in "coaxing" the
*Ji J__ i l _ JL • _ _. ->_j.iiL. ML^*L—.' +*4*Jtn*f • ! . «

telegraph. cenacc.hawj-tj«i time oi
Tapada "royal obBervato'ry. Thert

considerable confusion in .'the Jfeth
lands, and if one's watch does not

:e With, the town clocks as he trav-
,» through the lend it doesn't follow

,t he has a poor timekeeper. In th«
lroad stations, telegraph and post
i«* t i e exact time of the Greenwich
•rvatbfy Will be found. ~ ~

In many towns Amsterdiain time i.
1 ti*e, a'nd it:is about 20 iriiriutes'fas-.
r; than reliable clocks in, nian^rofh'ei
wiia that-use Greenwich time, and-
'iff otlfer towns use thelf Own local
nej as the' Netherlands do not lael;
•t var'ietyiri; time standards; j
Every place inXewfoutiduarid usev
.John time for all puVpqses except

* iri'a Contendwhich' has special
vilegea as a cable station, Fbrlbca1

rjto^es' this little town employs locn j
ne/..Every day it receives a'sfgna!
oitt London giving the' Greenwich
lie, atid as the difference in time be'
een the two points is, three h'o'uri'

id -33 minutes and 33 seconds it Isonlj,
sesiary to keep the local clocks that
ich'slbw oni Greenwich time to have

exact; lCcol; time. But Id the cable
ice all foreign business is transmit-

with .Greenwich time.
;if Great' Britain Greepwicli mear..
tie Is thestiind'ard, and is usett for ^1
rposeo nearly everywinerfe; A'm'otfp'
a few exceptions is th'e 6\ty 6fG$il-!

cbur'y1, which u's'ê  a'time abjbtft fefni.
iotiiteV fa'si'on(GteenWicn,' kritf dlo*;14*-
a(few railroad, statlons'are Kept biii1

twb\jiairiirtts: fasti Ireland uses'th
Alp qf Dnblin, and BO all the clocWsfn'
f- isian'd art''25' miritttes and ii'Mit;.

>W oil Greenwich time.
'Be bfflciE) time throughout Argeh

is uiat of- the city of Cordova
,ich is telegTaph.ed every day to cbn-
1 the timepieces in the varloi\i
lies. *It is used everywhere in th'v
(lroad arid telegraph offices, but'
,ny citizens in the- provinces prefei
uee, local time of doubtful Accuracy
e people of the Hawaiian islands ti-j;
keep their timepieces ten hours'a.nd
,niinutes slowe-r than those.of Green

and call this standard time. Ai.
lie, Brltibh Honduras1, the | ̂ bc'H'
X'the courthouse, wTiicU • furnishes
time for the town,, is usually'rej^u;
d; by the time kept by the', shlpis'ln
harbor. '
'e have plenty of titae variety; in
owii' country. For exam'ple, apj1

_ that'happens to be otk itofl &\1l<i-
l|nlfc between two of the hoû 1 time

•ill have its, own time, ??*̂ » ^
i^ion, at the railroad station^ therir̂
be; 4VfQ times', dirferin'g by ari hour,
fbr ,tne west and one for the ea^t'

'nd tririns. Tfce city of El' Pa^b:

irtf uTiider the embarrassnient ot
Uinda of fdilroad tiba-e. ' It' his'
al time for the Atlantic sectifl'ri

^h'e Southern,Paciflc;jPa«itifcjtime fbr
j'acillc section of the same road,

lintain time for the Santa Fe and
f of Mexico for-theilexicanCentral.
,tha;Jrftilroads: of Mexico being run
tfifctiaieiof the capital.

{fohool Was All j
Ira, Van Blumer—Aly children have'
sir to Bchool now two terms and
| e niwdc scarcely any progress.
fcrs. Witherby^-Et-ow ŝ d,, , And it's
pi, a good schpipl; too.r-iDie'frbit; Free

blanket completely
sleeper,

frbin ilhder the

When engaged in Kfs nefarious Httl«
games the Bhil: wears hardly any cloth-
ing aiid h'is lithe body Is ruBbe'dwith
wil to facilitate, escape from on.y.wouh?;
ie.. ciiptbrs; 1?Fhtn ĥ otly p'tirstted by
the British troops the robbers make
ffse oi a Very clever device. They con-
ceal their Bcant clothing und^r theii
sniail rottnd shieJdfe'arid scatter tdictri
about to resemble stone or bowlders
Then picking up! a fe*twigs-^rfther«
ore any to be.had—they assume al)
sorts of grotesque attitudes, their al-
most fleshless limbs silhouetted against
the dark night sky closely resemblling
the chaned limbs of a tree. Absolute-
ly motionless, they hold their position!
till the enemy has passed them.

In this'way a British subaltern . 1B
' charge of a party sebt to capture SOIDM
Bhlls was considerably startled one
evening. The pursuit had) completelj
lost- sight, of. thev robbers, and flaallj
tfife p^ryj d/iw ttin'fby a-;; clumjp of

igntCrttd îd"'bent?tre^?tjrun^S, tired and
hot ffotii tteir fia^d ekertlons. Th«

•ofSeer in chorge'took oft* hlB h*at and
placed it on the end of a broken limb
when instantly there was a wild scream
of laughter and the tree trunks suddon-
ly came . to life and vanished in the
darkness.

'OLD POINT COMFOBF, BICHIHOND AND
JWASHINGION.

Six4>ay Mw$a PennsyivanW Rnilroad.

The first of thftpreieht series of peraofe
ally-conddcted tbnrs to- Old Point Comfort,
Richmond and Washington via the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, will leave New York
and Philadelphia on'Saturday, February 9.

Tickets, including transportation, meals
eh route in both directions, transfers, of pa&t
senders and baggage, hotel accommodations
at Old Poini Comforl, Bichmond and WW&
ington, and carriage ride about Bichmond—•
in faot, every necessary expense for a period
of six days—trill be sold at rate of $34.00
from New York,. Brooklyn and Newark;
W2I50* from; Treni(on";r$3l.6o, frpnTPfiii'a-"
delphia, and proportionate rates from other
stations. • . '"...

OLD. PorNT COMFOIIT ONLY.
Tickets to Old Point Comfort only, in-

cluding luncheon op . going, trip, one. and,
threefoiirths days' board at The Hyg§a,'
and good to return direct by regular trains
within six: days, will be sold in connection
wjth this tour at rate of $16.00 from N e *
York; $13.50 from Trenton; $12.50 from
•Philadelphia, and- proportionate rates frodi
other points.

For itineraries and foil information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourbt Agent, 1196
Broadway, New York; 4 Court SWeet;i
Brooklyn; 789.Broad Street, Newark, N- J.'
or Geo. W Boyd, Aseietatit General Pas-
senger Agent, Broad Street Station, Phila-

Bat Few Women Immrn to Bxpraai
Terie

1 There are.few women who havejhe
faculty of writing a business letter in
a businesslike way. Anyone who aski
questions, of a woman in a letter ana
expects her to answer' tljejin is, indeed
a confiding soul j who deserves more rec
og-nition than he receives, says the
Chicago Chronicle. . ._

There is one young woman who de-
stroys the epistles that come to her at
soon as they are read. When she re-
plies to the,m, therefore, she has a very
hazy recollection Of thejreontents and
answers so ruvich at haphazard that she
drives even the most patient of her cor-
respondents to despair.

When her. family wish a reply to
come query that they deem really im-
portant they only getit.after tiejr send
tier one postal card upon anothet—bad
form, postal cards, exceedingly con-
venient—until in despair.she replies tc
the,question written on them. To th«
business.man this tiait-'is,,rnaddening

"I wrote a client, who is a?spa friqiid^
the. oth,er day," said a lawyejr recently,,
"sending her the receipts bfjsbffle t̂illji
I'had-paid for ĥ er. In thecpurseofiaj
O^'tie 1 refroarked that I hop$d ŝ ic'

. find it convenient, to acknowl-
thee romtly The very ne?;t

delphia, 34

CALIFORNIA.

ThlrtV-flve 0«y« Totfr v(a Pennsylvania

Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
[arranged for a special personally-conducted
toor through California, to leave New York
and Philadelphia on February 14, by the
"Golden Gate Special," composea exclu-
sively of Pullman parlor smoking, dining,
drawing-room sleeping, compartment, and
observation cars, returning by March 20.
This special train will be ran over the en-
,tire rogje,. The, best, hotels Mill .he. used,
where extended stops are made, bat the
train will be at the.constant command of
the party. , - . . < • . - •

Round-trip tlckels, covering all necessary
lexpenscB. $450 from al|- pojntioq'Peniiayl-
vanis Railroad" except Pitteburg, from
which poiflt the fate"wjH be $445. ;

For further information apply to ticket
agents: Tourist agent, 1199 Broadway, New
York; 4 Court street, Brookly~B|/f8gtJ|^d
ttreet, Newark, N. J.;' B, Courlaender, Jr.,

i i i -Baltimore, District, Balti-
, McT» CoHn' r 8iua|l8,^pfa48Ager agent

Southeastern District, Washington, D . C;
Thos. £ . Watt, passenger agent Western
District, Pittsbnrg, Pa.; or address Geo. W.
Bovdj assistant general passenger agent,
Philadelphia. . Z_1L"..' : î_

FLORIDA.

Rail

Ross >

edge, these promptly. The very,
week X received a letter from her, and
j was^both surprised and delighted at
such unwonted punctiliousness' until 1
opene J the envelope, when I found that
sl*e had written eight ''pages- about
psychology and-had never so much at
mentioned the receipts.

"Now, isn't that enough to make even
a self-respecting man go profane?"

There be wpmen who have one little
piece inf th,eir desk ticketed "letters j
unanswered" and who keep in it all!
their correspondence until a reply is I
written, consulting- each note before ~
^riting'tha*. reply and rosking the'one,| /•»-. r i o a !
fit th,e other, as the p^nls^ment should '• »*«•»
^t the crime, but these persons', are
hopelessly unfeminliie. They %ff>, 0$
^hot orojer of indjvid.uals,which wpwr ifs
hair tdghtly. twisted b^ci; irqtpitaface,

sjioes Without-fi'pe|V and,
iput -leathers. '.-'.' * ;i

;an of, tlijs sort isrof.th,'
of. wh'fett Xfr.. ilary, "VValkerjB .wje
and.' 1̂ 0 dbubt,' instead of,' sigtijng;'-u;.«4
SivW1 "o(n;^ctibnatelj' yours,", or, ybW.
"devoid-^?I](e,-''.Bdd the. buslDess'iik.a'
sunersprlpitloi(,."your, obedieiiit;.
ani," aî d hna a consclonsnesa of
doing,in tl»e writing. .',..',

two Weeks' Tour via Pennsylvania
•' •• toad.;' • . - ; . .

The first. Pennsylvania Railroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville, allowing twp
weeks in Florida, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,, and Washington
by special train on February 5.

Excursion tickets, including railway trans-
portation, Pullman accommodations (one
berth), and meals en route io both directions
while traveling on the special train, will be
sold at the following rates: New Yoik,
$50.00; Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Balti-
more, and Washington, $48x0; Pittsburg,
$58.00, and at proportionate rates from'
other points.

For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-
mation apply to ticket agents, Tourist Agent
at 1196 Uroadway,. New- York) * Court
street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark,
N- J.;' B. Courlaender, Jr., Paesapgex Agent
Baltimore Distriot, Baltimore, Md.; Colin
Sludds, iPasseriger Agent Southeastern Dis-
trict, Washington, D O.; Thomas E; Watt,
Passenger Agent Western' District, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; or to;Qeorge W. Boyd, Asaistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia. '

Asfoury Park, N. J;

Electric launches;
trolley cars at Interlkken.

A strictly first-class family
Open £(11 tiie year. -.'- _;

te lophone, 130. :

t You»a: Women. .
.Hetty• (recently:.- engaged) — Oh;

mbthetr,-; you ought' aot'to ask" me-to'
xnake the bread now, the dough gets.
into! the, setting of .my diamond ring
awftilly. ,i l :.'; : •:•••

Mother—Theh.why not take-the ring,
offi when;'you begin to make; the'
bread?, : ..•

Hetty—Mercy! Suppose somebbdy
should come In 1—Boston Transcript.

U.S. Bond Misuse

j '• ' No' C h l ; i i
•)>«'• are no'oia maids in China;
Biiib^ir is provided1 for eabh^jrirl.

'rnay iiotube to her llUlri^,'irid' it1

• us illy with her consent that
married,—Albany Argus.

First; Statesman'-~Talkinjrtbn is an
able man: • 1

^ecbnd' Statesajan^-Very!' Tie' tsaii '•
be nbiicbin'mittiBi without' seeming- so.''

-_S,M««fpe. • / ; , . , . .; ;. . ,
is,, the, . undieratrtndlng, '$•

tools, and one- ot the virtues of the'
iwitt.-7-BoUeau. - ;

•-'••", ''<-. GiUoni. Bottle;
Piran*. Pearl Bye, made in 1892, 3.80 1.00
Mountyernon Eye Whisky, 2.50 .76
EJkwbod Bye, made in 1896, 2.50 .76:
Mouongahela Rye Whisky, ̂  8.00 50
Eureka Club, Pennsylvania Eve, 8.00' 100
MoiOgram, Belle of Nelson,.' . , 1.00
Sherry, Bott-and Blackberry, 1.25 .35'
Puritan1 Clnret, a fine Califor-

nia Claret, do«, 2.40 .2ft
Laub'enheimer, a'type of Cali-

fornia Bhine \Vine.d6z, 300 M

Koebler & Co.'s Lager andI Pidelio Beers,
' :.,-•' : , Afles and̂  dPorters. *

S.. nichelson
H St., Cpr. SixteenthAve., .

P. O. Box 128-BELMAR, N. J. .
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.

fl.M l l l l

A painter, aged twenty-eight year*, living, in
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes : I could not sleep at night,
my head pained during the day, my liver was out of
order and I had such pains in my back I could hardly
walk. I doctored for three months; but- did'not feel
any better. A frieod told me to try I îpans Tabuliss.
I have used six cartons and fesl fine^ -1 used to drink
heavily and smoked four packs of cigarettC3 a 4?y a^i
had the shakes so bad that I could not hold a glass,
but now I feel like a man.

WANTED—A ( M «f, b«« k«tim
B-I-P-A-N-S will not beMflt Th«r Btuta
and prdonf lift. Ona gfVcti nllat Nt
wonl B-1-P-A-N-s on toe pUckMW tat •tttait qo>.
niMtitat*. E-l-P-A-N-s, io 3» 8 CTnrti. m*r,H
baa »t u r atn* mtore. Tenjumplt* and -on*
thoaMnd ttatlmoDlaU «1U tw mallad to'^adr-.
•ddma for 0 e«nt». forwutftd totb'a tUpu*
Caemlcal Co.. No. 10 Spnua St., S f l f l o t t T

v

First National Bank m
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postoffice and Depot.

- [ptLGAmZED FEBRUARY, 1886 ]

GEORGE F. KROEHI., President
DR. SAMUEI, JOHNSON, Vice President

MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier
J E V DAVIS, Ass't Cashier.

P&trons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign' Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly, acknowledged.

Your BusinessFav6rs,RespectfulIyrSolicited

mm

AND

@OMPAHY.
BUIIiDIHe,

Elecotja all tnists known to the law, loans money t i load
Mia mortgage; receives deposits subject to eheta and

-•• •-•-•• i . i A A A ' allbwsinterest on daily balances; acts as trustee, regi ilrat
N t i r n i l l Q — - V 2 ^ - I l l l l f ; - a?^!--<WB»*B» agent; payB coupons; makes demand and
O U i p i U S ) . ^ J ) U V U timeloanSflnapprbTedooUateral;satedepositvanlli

Capital, $100,000

*. C. TW
Ri A. TO

INP, PresiaeaN
ING, Secretary.

G. B. M.HABVEY, Tice-Presiloa*.
0 . 0 . COHNELL, Treasurer.

O B . Brown, -
j . fl. Bnohanan,
D.C. CorneH,
Wm. 3. Harriann.

I UIEBCTOBS. ' -•"
fcoL G. B. M, Harrey Henry Mitchell, M. D.
Geo. F. Kroehi, John P. p'Bnen,
Brnc* 1 Eeator, Hi D. Perry B. Smith.
R. A, rnBtina-. • 8. A, Patterson;

A. C. Twining-,
H.H. Vnejmd
Gi D. W. Vroom

HOTEL WARLBOROIGH
Corner Qrahd and Munrpe Avenue*.

6 All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON;

Grand Ave. Hotel
Hnlarged • and improved. Electric light, iran parlor,

superior table. Steam beat in winter. Open all year.
L. SUUCi, Proprietor.

Tti0 Impenal Corner Grand[and Summerfibld Aye'naes. Sixteenthloaoon
Winter and Summer. Permanent and transient gnests. Terms,
$8 to $12 ;$a per day. H. A. KINGSLEV.

Hi(Yf£*l Flkhltl"
Corner (^ookroanAvenne and Beck Street. Open all the Sear.
Firstclass accommodations for Transient and Snmmer
Speoial rates lor oromercial travelers, w . w. WAED, 1'

Princeion
310 ('ookman Avenue- Two blocks from ocean, fabing Wesley Xiafce.
Terms $8 to. $13. \ Accommodatinns for 135.. Enlarsed and. roap.-
pninted. 37th season. Open allthe year. W. G. DOHU. Proprietor.

Hanlon
fi31 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Tonne nloderate. . .
MRS. J. O.flANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh Btreet.and Third avenue.

Steam heat and all improvements,
Special rates for fall cind winter.

Two blocks from'beach.
Open all the year. ', •
UBS. J. E. MoCABTHX.

, Oeeao Qrb'oe ffiollclz,
..,,.,.....,...-,......^...MM..........^..^.k....M...^.W...^U«^V^

•• • s and 5 Pitman ayenuo, 4 and 6 McClintock street, Open all the year,
•»•-.•••••' »••">' « m Snnpartors and wel l beatetl robmsfoi; t t o cool montna.1 Theonly
I h f i A l f t < k H # 1 '••hotalta Ocean Grove supplied with sea water hatbs. The location is
• " • • C r»I . t l^ . l»*« o o ( the heat, 100 feet from boardwalk and close to auditorium and

" |N H KILME& P r i U
1 •hotalta Ocean Grove suppl
« o o ( the heat, 100 feet from boardwalk and close to auditorium an

postofflce, ••.•-"• |N. H. KILME&, ProprioUr.

n>e Standard Enllroud 01 amortca; i

On nndnfteNovember 25,1000.
Trains leave Aobury Pars Woettda/e. '•:
I'or Now Yorlf ffHd Nottath, 7,Iff,'8.5i»a. m

3.35 and 5,89 p. m.
For EliiobSth. S.Btfa-. m., 3.35 and B.B3p. til.
For Habwoy, 8.50 a. m., 3.26 and 5.83 p. m. '
FdrUataWan, 8,50 a.m., ai25 and 6.88 p. m.
For Long. Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a.m.,

3.15,2,25, 6.88, G.40m>d7.07p.m.
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a.m., 2.35 and 5.88
ror'pfaUndolpUia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.39,

8.05:a. mi, 12.15 and 4.Q7 p.m.
ForCamdon, via Trenton and BordGnttrwn, 7.39

and 8.05 a. m;, 12.15 and 4.07 p.m. '
For Camden add Philadelphia, vis Tome Blrsi

1.26 p.m. r -• . '
ForTom's Hivor, Islond Heights and intarmtdb

•to statldnst 1 35 p. m. ' ,
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 3.58, 5.19 and 8.48 p, m.
For Nelw Brunswick, via nonmontii Jonction

8. 06 a. m,. 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.
Trains, toavo Hew York foi;M£buj® $ag%\
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.85!

a. m., 12.40, 8.35, and 4.55 p. ra. Sundays,
0.25 a. m. and 5 65 p. m. ,

From Sesbrossoa Street Station, 8.00 a. ra.
18.50, 8.40i and 6.10 p. m. Sirnddjo, 0,4'
a.m. and 5.15 p. m. .

From Cort̂ andt Street Station, 6.00 a.m., 18.50,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Snndays, 0.45 a.m. and
B.15'p,ni. . ( -.

£ will stop at Interlaken and Asmx
orth Asbory Pdrk and Asbn^y Pt&

'-"* se""—Streat)^0E
At 8.20, ll.O3!a."ffi73T8'6aW4;0i)ji. m.,*e«k'

* ys. tjarkflt St< Wharti vU. Gamdstt aid'
S.3,0.D,m,.Leavo tlnrkot Street Wharf, via'Jamei

7.36 a. m., 4.00 p., ra.i weekdars. ;

ZiBAVB DSQAD 8TBHBT, PfftT. * i™r.ynr *
For BaltltborflSnd WashiKntiinTOoVVisK 8.821 "

9,12, 10,38, 11.38, 11,88 ara fl38BTJ

«e<f. Dining Cart" 1.1& '(ja

66 eDintaa. Car),

7.Si iDKSPCa^'p/fe,'
Timtttablba,ot oil other

mMbeobtaJnedat' "
/ . B. HDT0HINS0N, GsflS'i«Di&Sr;

mum
Time Table in effoot November 25i 1800.

S^ATIONSiN NEW t o ?STATIpNa IN NEW V0BK.,
, CentrWlEVfi.df fteir jeraov,fdoVo'f Libert;

street and Whitehall streetrfSooffi Ferry).
.Jl^B?£.JIfn}aj5r'5il '?!'Lfr•yi<«St̂ Twenty.ird ft
street.

Cortlari

reertS
ridl street

West Twenty
and Sesbroases

Leave' Stf* PABK « d

Foot of Liberty street: 4180, g.stj, 11^80 a.m.,
4.80,a,33.p. m '• ' -

A*.W, -o.iso, -» 00 p. m. -
FootCortlandtstreet:0JO0 a.m., 13,50,*8.40,
> *5.10 p. m ,

Foo( Desbrosses street; 0.00 a. m., 13;50,'8.40
LejVeASBOHY PAEK and OCEAN OHO VE fo r
• MEW YORK, Newark| and EUtabeth? S17,
W.10 Newark and New York only). *8;OO,

• 8J50 a. m. 13.10, 2.25, 4.00, 5.83 and 0.20
,p,m. .' _ ..... :.-..

ForFroohold.Trontoa and Philadelpbift.via Sea
! GJrt: »7i29,8.05 a. m..' 12.16, 4.07,ji. m.

Fo; Trenton and Philadelphia.via Bound Brook
route, 6.17j 8,00 a. m.,' 13.10,4.00 p. m.

For Toms Elver amd intermodiato Stations to
_Can\den, via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p. iri.
FotBelmar, Spring Lako, Boa Girt and ManaB-

7.00, 7.20, S05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m..
1.25, 2.58, 4.07* 5.10, 0.28, 6.48, 8.38

Fo^Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a. m.,
_ 1,25, S.58,5.10. 0.28, 6.48, 8.2tt p. m.
For. Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10,

8.00,8.B0, (11.00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
12.10, (3.15 Long Branch only), 2 35, 4.00,
6.88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7,07
Long Branch only) p ra.
*Senotos express trains.
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TIMB TABLE IN EUfFECT NOV. 35. .1800.

TrUHs Leave Asbnry Farm
For New York, Newark and Elisabeth via all

rail route, 6.17,8.00, a.m.. la.10, 4.00. 6.30.
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a".m.. 4.18 p;m. -

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 8.17, 8.00. a. m. 12.10,4.00 p. m.
Snnda7s,'trom Interlaken station, 7.87 a.nb,
4.18p.m.
or Baltimore and Washington- _..
13.10,4.00 p.m. Sundays, from Inter!

For n—8.00 a.m
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m,

ForEaaton, Bethlehem, AUentown and Hauch
Chunk-6.17. 8.00, a. m., 12.10, (4.00 to
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand Scranton—8,00 a.m., 12.10
p. m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via K. L. & W. B. B.—
8.00 a m .

J. H. OLHAOSBV, Gon'lHnpt. .
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

from the fagious spring at Falmoufh
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, i*
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Till Finest Table Water Now on t i l Hartit
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

Mews and Opinions!
o f •-;;,*•

National Importance.

tm
ALONE

CONTAINS BQTH.
DAltT, by mall - - $6 ajyear
DAItY AND SOND&Y. by mall, $8 ii yeair

THE SUNDAY SUN
i s ' the greatest Sunday newspaper In

tlie World.

Price 5c. a copy. By malft.|2 a year,

A M i m ijHEJSUH, Mew TTo
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HARRY B. SMITH and His
POPULAR STAGE SONGS

• •»•» •
"Comic opera would be all right if it

were not for the music." That is the
. _ verdict of Mr. W.

S. Gilbert, and it is
probably this that,
Mr. Harry B. Smith
had in mind when
he arranged for
publication t h e
collection of "old
favorite" B t a g e
songs that has but
recently beep put.
out by theiSjjabr-
lishing . house of
Bobert H. Bushel!
in New,York un-

FRANCIS WILBON, ^er ihe t i t j e o f

••Th.Llttl. Corporal." « s t a g e Lyrics."
| How often is it that an otherwise
good likht opera is spoiled for an audi-
ence because of the execrable enuncia-
tion of the performera in this class of
entertainment Stage songs rriay not
he poetry in any sense, but they help
to tell the story of a play, and the audi-
ence is frequently at sea regarding an
opera's plot because of the incoher-
ence of the singers. This is perhaps
what spoiled comic opera for Mr. Gil-
bert and caused him to utter the re ;

marks at the beginning of this article.
j Of this subject Mr. Gilbert should

. know •whereof he' speaks, for he is a
matchless song writer for comic opera,
and in trick rhyming and delicate con-
ceits he has but few if any equals. But
we are not going to attempt a com-
parison between the work of Mr. Smith
and Mr. Gilbert. To do so would to a
certain extent be unfair, t o ,bo th . ..of
them, The English librettest and his
American! confere work upon some-
what different lines, and for different
r, u i': iences. Mr. Smith's work has been
c'.one for audiences in this country, and
his hmmor is broad and typically. Amer-
ican., and these old favorites in book
form, where poor enunciation cannot
spoil their charm, will recall many a
p.easaht evening In years gone by.

The) popularity of Harry B. Smith as
a writer of operas and museical coin-
dies dates back
for ten years or
•more. In fact. Mr.
S m i t h achieved
almost immediate
popularity when
he began the work
twelve years ago,
and to-day he en-
joys the distinc-
tion of haying ac-
quired a comfort-

j b l e ^ fortune by
~Th~e~ writing of

•verse, an achieve-
ment which im- - ^ ^
presses upon one i n

the change in literary taste since the
days when Milton,received five pounds
for the manuscript of "Paradise Lost."

Mr. Smith's first literary labor was
as a dramatic critic. While engaged in
ithis he learned what the public best
appreciated, and later he quit for
time his literary work to go upon the
stage in light opera, and there he
learned much that has been of value to
him in his later career. It is said
that he' can do almost anything con
nected with the production of a music-
al piece, from pl'aying the accompani
menis to lending a hand at the scene
shifting. In the twelve years that he
has been a play-carpenter, Mr. Smith
has written nearly 40 librettos. With-
out taking up space with a list oi
them, it may be said that he has writ-
ten nearly all the American pieces ol
this kind that have been produced in
the last decade.

With the exception of the farce
writer, Charles Hoyt, it is probable
that Mr. Smith has furnished more en-
tertainment to American theater-go
ers than any other writer in this

— country, and—many of-his-sbn-gs—are
popular with all classes.. Bits of verse
that captivated fashionable audiences
ten or twelve years'ago may be h*arc
to-day on the vaudeville stage, and
though, they may be old, yet thej
arouse; quite as much enthusiasm as
the newer and more timely ones.

One of Mr.Smit h's earliest productions
that attained immense popularity was

"Robin Hood.'
That gallant out
law was a genera
favorite for years
and the songs o
this opera are stil
being sung in on*
t h e a t e r or an
other every night

The.first presen
tation of "Kobin
Hood" in Chicago
was a dismal fail

ALICE NIELSEN, Ure as a result o
In "the Serenade." ]acfc of rehearsal

The composer was thoroughly disgust
" ed before the opera was half over am

left the theater and went home to be
gin work on another opera' so as to for

, get ;"HJDbiii Hood."
It-was the = popularity of the songs

in "Bobin Hood" that are responsibi
ior the compilation «f,the book. Vfi.
Scarlet's sing,' '"The Armorer," has a1
tained- unusual popularity, and ther
has been a constant demand for th
words of this. .The first verse has bee,
quite generally known., but the second
which follows, is not so well known:
let others of glory, sing, sing, slng,»

As thgy struggle,In glory's quesl..
ISt ttem wield their brands In their

» mailed hands, 'ijrv •-•••
While thei sword7 snjltes1shlea ana ores

Tne Boldier's" a lad who Is stanch ah
leal,

his calUne ts

ut who Is It gives him the trusty steel
That' can render him victorious?
uxzah for the wight who can fashion a

blade
-.-attain, make a traitor fly;
uzzah for the.lad who this broadsword
. made,'.-. .•' ' ' • ] ' '.'- :' •>' '•: * '•••

For the armorer—that; is 1. . •;• , j >

£ j
Clang1, clang, clang! - " - i

Let corking care go hang. •'-'.;.'
Let the trusty sledge • I
On the anvil's edge ,. '

By a'lusty arm be whirled. '
Cling, cling, cling!: ' -' • •!

i> t the armorer'blithely sing; •,...•..;
'-."' For. It's here- is made . : :•.- -,
•t .Tb* hero's blade • ' . ,.
That may conquer all the worlfl. ,

It would be hard to select the opera
r musical comedy written by Mr.
mith -•• that has
chieved thelgreat-
jstsuccess. If'niaj"
ave been VEobin
ood,'1 but' if so,

rthers follow that
osely, n 61 a'bly
je two that were
ritten for Eran-
s Wilson, "The
it tie, Corporal,"
nd "Half a King."
t is said of the
rst of these that.
t was writtenfor

FRANK DANIEL8. '.
In "The Idol's Eye."

ST. Wilson, because, he is a Napoleon'.;
addist, and looked sotnethii • ii i
onaparte 'before' he''"bfecame" fatand;
n emperor? ' '
Another of the -favorites was "The

dol's Eye,',' which inimitable Frank
aniele made famous as § fun pro-,
ucer. The following song, "The Tat-*
ooed Man,'̂  from this opera, will live
s long,,as paniels^treads the Amê r,-
can boards: '
n actress of emotional roles, ,:
Devotej to. her art,
nee.went to a musee of. "freaks, ,
Ana there she 'lost: Ther heart. ; .: <• »•
or'long'she had .sought «..Jt}nared;soul,
AfflnltS? and mate. . :
ut when she saw the tattooed man,
She knew she'd met her fate. • •">;

CHORUS.. ,

He was a numan picture gallery,
Such a spectacular • sent. '

He won her heart and drew her salary,
Never grave her a cent;

Till one'flne day with her season's pay
And ttie fat lady oft he ran.

Dh! It's- perfectly true you can beat a
tattoo;'

But you ican't beat a tattooed man. .
'The other three verses in much the
ame strain depict the joys and sor-
ows of'the bride. "The Idol's Eye"

was made for Frank Daniels, and com-
petent critics have said that he never
jad an'opera so _well_suLte.d_to his fun-
tnaking talents.

To go over fhese old songs is to live
over again- many pleasant evenings.

Who has not en-
joyed Ella Snydeir,
in the "Casino
Ciirl," when she
sang "The Naugh-
ty Little Clocky
Who has not lis-
;ened with pleas-
ure to "Prince Ru-
pert's Cavaliers:"
in "Rob Roy?"
Who does not re-
tire-m be r t h e
catchy .songs in
that. ..quaint and

ANNA HELD. funny Chinese _op-
In "Papa's Wife." e r a i "The Man

rin?" We might go on in this same
way for almost an indefinite time.

W. H. MacDonald. Eugene Cowles, H
C. Barnabee, Dan Daly. Hilda ClaTk,
Mar.cia Van Dresser, Helen Redmund,
Alice Nielsen. Fay Templeton. Lillian
Russell. Thomas Q. Seabrooke. Jerome
Sykes, Madge Lessing. Marie Tempest,
Virginia Earl, Jessie Bartlett Davis
Anna Held. DeWolf Hopper, and many
others have sung Mr. Smith's songs and
helped to make them popular. . (

Toehufiferater stiirafewTnore of the-
operas we will mention among the :
more popular ones "The Fencing Mas-
ter." "The' Serenade," ''The Highway-
man," "The Wizard of the Kile," "The.
Fortune Teller," "The Singing Girl,"
etc. Songs from all of these and many
others, with character portraits of the !
people who sang them, Mr. Smith has ;
put into his charming little book.

Much of Mr.' Smith's work has been
done in collaboration with; Mr. De Ko-
-ven, but not all of it, ashehasalsqbeen
assisted by both Victor Herbert and
Ludwig- Englander, dn4 in >J>tactically
all cases the verdict ha8"been* one of
approval. •

The Girl and Her Mother.
If your ^dear mother could count on

your steady, sensible, helpful,, practical
interest in the homeinaking and the
management of. the'house, she would
be the happiest mother in the worW.
She would be glad to; give over a little,
or a great deal, of her authority to an
earnest and systematic little daughter.
She has had the care of her home on
her mind, now for nearly 25 years-^
morning, afternoon and .evening,
meals, house furnishing, house clean-
ing, sewing, guests', everything..- Think
of it! Do you wonder that her first
fine enthusiasm is a little dulled, and
that it doesn't seem so tremendous a
matter to her if her sofa cushions are
old-fashioped, or heT window curtains
are looped primly back as they were
20 yekrs. ago, or her waitress doesn't
wear the very newest kind of aprons?
—Helen Watterson Moody, in ladies'
Home journal. ... > iv

fc About the Slae of It.: .;(
Little Clarence—Patw^aitfa-flattery?
Mrl'TCallipers—Praise Of other peo-

ple, my son.—Puck. ' . '

MONEY

* 'l •
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'T1*HE;RUMMAGE SALE, which began soonkfter stock taking,

1 is still ih progress. We, have sold thousands of dollars'

i,.. : worth of winter left-overs during the past week, but some of
the trade flotsam and jetsam remain. This winter stock:we'' are

anxious to be rid of before we begin to display the new Spring stock,
which has been bought and is arriving daily. Abundance of room is "

}. necessary to properly show off the new corners an4 to get the room
i desired, the old; but good, winter, stock must be disposed of. Acfcord*

I Jngly every department is replete With price reduced merchandise,
i Such bargains we never offered before arid the mere announcement

\ of a continuation of the Rummage .Sale is sure •to draw crowds to
our stores. If you have not taken advantage of this great sale before, •'••

- do so this week. ' - , , ! -
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STEINBACH COMPANY
The Pioneeir Merchants Modern Method!

Largest Shops in Monmouth County

"TOM
BT E D E S

11A very eunnfng, experienced, middle-agea
-J iparty, as had seen the rough side of life and

itknawed the way* of.ancient men. 'Twould
take a mqnth of Sundays to"t*U-.'•»11 her

' kricks, and'how little by little shegot around

rights an' didn't come to Devonshire afore j jopep church , , . . , , . , ,
h. 4^x1 «n v»»\- nlH ^ i v e years them two lived fairly friendly
• B * S « ? W t k . t he took up aK'l farm ! *» «" account.; then they got a bit onder

•pon the Bkirtoo'Dartymoora/made shift ,**»> weather, an' the man lost a lot of his
t iv» theer • i Im'oney in something as turned out bad; an'

i thing to me that a chap ! l«"> woman took poorly m' was aid to be

:.if.

_. jr, till he corned to think,
[theer was wan woman as might be well to j
have about the house. A poor orphan was
!Mary Masters, but knawed which side her
tread was buttered as she thought, poof,
fool; a%S s(he;iaugl(t old chap sameaajjou;
catch a trout 'pon a Kook, an' lead iih cap-
*ive to the altur, in Bible phrase. ' , , |

From that time forrard her lines waflcaaf
"in oneasy ways, for Glymo never forgived
her for trying to best un, an' never forgived
ihieself for marrying her. Things went from
•bad to worse till it grawed to a scandal, an',
folks passing the farm would often say theer
•was sounds theer day an' night more like a
menagerie of furrin tigers than a Christian
home. The chaps as worked for Clyino
'teBed the same, an' I think the poor,'
wretched gal, as. had taken auld man. fori
better or worse, often wished her cake was
dough again. But 'tis a thing not ausily.
•ondone; an' the woman took to drink to j
drown, her trouble; an'Clymo, by all ac-j
•counts, never kept her short, but often (
•pressed her to have,another glass when;
aer'd tppk ioo, ujuph a'ready. 'Twag a poor
come-along-of-it anyways, an' the mad,
^roken-hearted wretch at last cut her awn
thread an"Went but of'it in a very tragical
fashion.

Clymo, he op«d his eyes wan nmrnin',-wi'1
no more, peice an' goodwill to men in hig|
jbreast than usual, an turning round to. cuss
pis lady, which he always done when he
woke from habit,- found as her'd gone from
Shis »ide, an' the-bed was cold. Getting up
ihe went down house, an' then there runned
in a man to say as dreadful things had hap-
pened in the orchard. Theer they found
ipopr Mary Clymo /pon the "Tom Putt"
.apple tree—sorry fruit, I do assure 'e. Her'o
'hanged herself to algert crooked limb, but
her feet was awnly four inches off -the
ground; so Clymo said after. However, her'd
gone, an', the man ate his beef an' puddea
alone wi' a thankful heart. iv ."-:
: An' this is wheer the truly wonnerful part
of my story do begin, 'cause many a wife's
took her life an' many a manfs thanked his
luck to be-single' again. But who'd have
guessed, that after such a black spell of
marriage that anointed auld fdolWwoiilS
lever want another woman ? An' seeing the
!fashion of life as Mary had to suffer, who
could have supposed as any other female
'creature, would; have been daft enough to
take the placi- she'd killed herself to escape
irdm? But, theer'tis; female human nature
do rise to any fantastic folly when there's
jnngle,-men. about; an' a widow, woman, by
name.'oi. Anne Sace. set her CSD at ~

away like the
grass of the field, in Bible phrase. Anyway,
ithe poor soui'i secret hope, to outlive the old
Lnan And benefit by what he'd got to leave,
s^nked away from her, and nought but the
awfulesfmisery was left to her forlorn
d a y s : ',;•.;..'." '- •••

Her life wai hid from all eyes, so none
'cept God A'mighty will ever knaw, till
judgment, how .much she suffered, .Teri
years she bore with him, an' told a neighbor
as she prayed every night 'pon her knees
for death to' come along an' take' one or
'tpther of Jfm;;. For hetpart she,didn't care
a rush' whethe^ 'twas •him or her, for life
weern't nothing but a long ache for her, an'
'twas awnly. when sleeping' she was con-
tent. •• i \' :v

: i' :: : . ,»;"|
But the man seemed so tough as the roots

of a oak tree. Brandy couldn't kill un,
seemingly.- ' . . ' ."• • / ,

The end corned after Clymo in' his wife
had been talkuV/bout hia fust wife, an' he'd
told her in his'hatch-mouthea way that bei1
couldn't do better'n follow such a. gude ex-
ample. For theer was a fascination 'bout
that "Tom Putt" tree, an'< poor auld woman
often went an'had a look at it. ,

Then corned the dreadful thing her done;
an' next day, Mire oi sun rose behind the
gray of the orchard, it touched that poor
creature, wheer she swung with all bit
{troubles ended.. : '
* When they told auld man; he rose up out
of his bed an' 'dragged on his breeches wrong
side front. •

"A ahy bearer, that 'Tom Putt/ " he said,
in his deyiKsh>*ay; "but when he do bear*
crop, bedanged'jf 'tisn'tagoodun!" :

f An' further, ju«t that you may triaw that
fuU the airth be of evil, 'tis'said that after
that most unfortunate horrible thing, auld
Qlymo got axed by- no less than 13 chapa
(for cuttings frbm his "Tom Putt" tree. Ac'
they was married men—every man jack ol
'em. 'Tis a purty bad wpri d d own our way,
no doubt. • .
i But the chap didn't g«t no good out of his
iltwisht tree, I'm glad to tell 'e.for theei
corned certain '.young youths by night, an'
they chopped'down, that "Tom Putt," an'
"broke up every, branch an' bough of un, an'
didn't lea've-more'n would earye to makj
.matches. A very good riddance to a Chrie1

Jtiao orchard, I sez. , ,
An' that may or may not have been. r

rasoa why; Wicked auld Clyino .didn't JpoK
arouiid for no -si6re.%iyeji: He lived till he
wafl,awver.SOy(rt«ih shawed howj
Xaxd lovpg d«Fr youibg, in BiWe ,

AN ADVENTUROUS TURTLE.

Incld»lallr
•jerl>e«4 I

hy the Bl
the New York City

Until a few weeks ago the turtle
pool on the floor of the Aquarium was
occupied wholly by two loggerheads-^
the big one, that has long1 been a fea-
ture there,, and a small loggerhead
as a sort of companion fot the big one.
Then the pool was divided by a wire
fence extending across it at about
one-third, of its length,^ The largei
section was reserved for the big log:
gerhead; intlio smaller section there
were placed a number of smaller sea
turtles of different varieties brought
down from the turtle tanks on the
gallery tier, says the New York Sun

Among these new dwellers in the
turtle pool was one from Venezuelan
waters, a sea turtle about t«n inches
in length an* weighing perhaps five
pounds. It could just squeeze undei
the lower rail of the dividing fence.
of the pool, and so pass from one sec-
tion of the pooLto the other. All the
turtles in this? pool are fed once a day,
but.the smaller turtles are fed in the
morning, the loggerheade in the aft-
ernoon. The Venezuelan turtle, how-
ever, managed • to get two meals a
day; it breakfasted with itsTiwirpeo-"
pie In the morning, and when the log-
gerheads were fed at nigijt it squeezed
through under the rail and dined
with them, returning1 then to ita own
quarters. It continued to, do this un-
til last week, when upon one of it«
visits to the loggerheads* enclosure
the big loggerhead killed it.

The food for the loggerheads, which
Is commonly fresihi codfish cut in
strips, is supplied In touch largei
pieces than the food given to tin
smaller turtles on,the bther side ol
the fence. Some of these strips of
codfish are four or five Inches lonj
and an inch 'square, wei£hing« a. quaar
ter of a pound or more.'Such a piece,
however, makes but a small mouthful
for the big turtle, which.i» about flvt
feet in length and weighs something
I|ke 308 pounds. The Venezuelan tur-
tle on this fateful day had picked uj
one of tSiese pieces of codfish, whieh
WEB a great.deal more than It could
take at a awollow. While it held om
end of tills strip of fish: in ite moutl;
the free end lapped over, one of iti
forward flipper*. The bjy.loggerhead,
swinging' around from another part
of the pool, saw the little Venezuelan
with this strip of codfish in its mouth
land made for it; not, It is believed,
with any idea of hurting the littl«
•turtle, but solely with a view of tak-
'Ing the strip of codfish. / v

But in taking the piece,of food t?i«
loggerhead took in also; the Venezue-
lan'* J flipper, alongside, which -the
piece of codfish was lying, and witJi
the nest indxawlngbite it took in th«,
•whole turtle.. The big loggerhead'!
month opens back six or eight Jtoohes;
,it could easily brfeafcjfi man's leg be-
tweeiMta pbwerfjDil j»wa;! WUiif t^e
WeJoirirerjie'ad cloBed:, those .Jaws ;ion

the ten-incn Venezuelan turtip ~n sii
.ply destroyed it, broke it all tip in oi
bite and killed it instantly. I

Then, no doubt, the big turtle won I
have eaten the little one, but t3»i I
don't permit cannibalism on that Mb 1
at the aquarium, and by the prom; I
and firm pressure of the steel ri>|L
of a scoop'net upon the back of t f l j
blgf loggerhead's burly neck i t
made to let go the crushed sxnallf
turtle, which was then removed'fro
the pool. ,

And so for the sake of a small plel
of codfish this adventurous turtle l o |
i ts life.

GIVE EGYPT A WIDE BERXi
If One I*' Inclined to Grime

Should Shun the If lie
- Country.

A German jurist who has travelj
In Europe gives the following det
of the penalties there inflicted ff
various offenses:

In, the Egyptian penal. system t |
lash and the bastinado are the pril
oipal correctives used.

Vagabonds get off chiefly, for thJ
axe merely Imprisoned "until thJ
show evidence pf improvement." Bl
bakers and butchers who use fall
weights'or defraud their customers f
other waysTeceive apublie baBtlna|
of from 3 to 09 blows.

Any man who injures a tree mu
either pay twice the amount.of. '
damage done or take seven lashes.

A peasant who disguises himself
a Bedouin in order to esctepe the ;
ment of taxes from which the Bedo
ins are exempt is punished, with
lashes.

If an official Is guilty of a, crfif
he suffers the loss of his office, in
dition to other punishment; but
-may be reinstated If five reputal
persons testify that his character'h(
Improved.

Anyone who injures the obelisks |
other antiquities is compelled to
pair them at his own expense, in
fault of which be is promptly
tenced to receive 100 lashes. Inflict]
at the place of his sacrilege.

A village sheik who approprlatj
the taxes or shows partiality in i |
posing them receives 70' lashes.

Dilatory taxpayers are put, ttnd
arrest until they; see the error of t h |
ways.-

When peasants go to law they' mu|
as a preliminary, be held in arrest J
a time. • ,

He Flays Bllllarda Beat.
A Kew York theatrical manag

lately received a letter of introdi:
tion which described the presenil
as an .ambitious young aotoir of mul
merlt-r-an all-around player. It thi
Concluded: "He, plays Macbeth, Biff ;|
elleu, Hamlet, Shylock and b}lliar#'
He plays billiarda best/' , : .', - '" '

All In the Same Family.
Imprudence, silly talk, foolish va"|,,

curiosity are closely #*•
:e children'of one fai


